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l!.ppena~x PJ. 

Inflation Effects of Govcrn~ent Actions 
Other 'i'han "Inco;n~s Policy" or Controls 

There has been a tendency for policyrnakers and the public 
to equate or associate actual or potential governmental 
action on inflation with the imposition of guidelines or 
11 incom£:~s policyu or for8al ,.;ag:?.-price controls. Nhile 
informal and formal controls have, of course, been used 
in the post\•Jar era, and they do represent one class of 
wage-price policy options, the association of governmental 
action on inflation with controls of one form or another 
may have resulted in overattribution of success or failure 
in containing inflation to the presence or absence, success 
or failure, of these measures. 

This perception of governmental policy has tended to divert 
attention away frorn analysis of the causes of inflation and 
the inflationary process itself, and the appropriate 
political and econo-mic polic1es to deal \vi th causal and 
process aspects of inflation, and toivard discussions of the 
appropriate technique for wage-price policy (e.g., mandatory 
or voluntary, full covarage or selective controls, etc.). 

The conventional wisdom after the recent 1971-1974 experlence 
is to conclude that peacetime wage-price controls or ''incomes 
policy" approaches do not or cannot \·mrl':: as a part of 
governmental wage-price policy to contain inflation because 
of the cor::.plex nature of our economic system. This may or 
may not be true, but a reviei·l of even a few of. the causes 
of inflation and policy errors before and during this period 
suggest that other factors have had a major influence and 
need to be considered. These include 1/: 

0 

0 

Stop-go monetary policies (1969-1974) \•7hich aggravated 
Federal finance problems and did little to deal \vith 
rising prices. 

1969-1970 11 Soft landing" approach designed to reduce 
wage claims by reducing real output and employ~ent 

1/ The subsequent discussion is based on an unpublished 
paper by A.J. Eckstein (1974) cited in Appendix c an~ 
portions of various other evaluations of this period. 
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which overlooked the nature and impact of the collective 
bargaining cycle ernersring at that time. 

1971 reversal of :r..:onetary policy, \•li th rising unemploy
ment and declining tax revenues, and resulting monetiza
tion of the expanding Federal debt 1 did not produce any 
clear increase in the demund for raoney; the increased 
supply of money, however, did decrease interest rates 
and increase the capital outflow from the United States. 

With the ~arge money supply expansion of early 1971 
there \.vere coin.:;ident large dollar outflm·;s of short
and long-term ca?ital, th~ latter reflecting judge~ent 
·that the U.S. dollar was overvalued and that nothing 
\·Jas being done about it. The dollar Has finally 
devalued, and the gold window closed, August 15, 1971. 

The expected short-run results of the currency devalua
tion did not occur as fast as was expected; uneer 
conditions where markets are less than competitive, 
resource transfer is impeded, and tvhere the foreign 
sector is relatively not so important (as in the U.S.), 
economic u.djustment takes much longer or may not occur 
at nll. 

The 197 3 devaluations ):eflec·ted the irnpu.tience of 
economic policyrnakers when the 1971 devaluation did 
not produce the intended results. The action was 
interpreted as U.S. inability to bring inflation under 
control. The result was a rapid loss in the exchange 
value of mo~ey since the doll2r served as the m~jor 
reserve currency or numeraire good. This, along with 
a \vorld:\,Jide boo;:n in industrlal countries and some 
disruptions in t;·;orlch;ide production, led to a heavy 
flmv of money in·to co::-t.r:1cdi ty .markets \vhere cur::::.-ency 
hedging could tab:~ place in terr2s of com...'1l.odi ties Hi th 
some 11 store of value." A comr.1odi ty inflation ensued 
and these conditions also made it easier for co~modity
producing cou~tries to adjust prices to alter terms of 
trade. Oil is the fore;:nost e:-:ample tvi th the er:bargo 
and price increases of late 1973 u.nd early 1974. 

In the pre-devaluation period much of the diagnosis 
indicated inflation to be a result of the shift in 
demand from goods to services not accompanied by a 
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proportional shift in production capability. This 
reinforced the notion that inflation was "cost-push." 

0 One o£ the e cts of the 1973 set of devaluations was 
the effective cutting-off of the supply of lo"'..;-priced 
imports. This perrni tted the dornestic price level to 
rise, particularly where the domestic supply capacity 
was inadequate to ~eet demand of a fully-employed 
economy. The behavior of steel prices is a 900d 
example of this sort of response to devaluation. 

The presence or absence of an adequately coordinated and 
informed governmental policy related to inflation can, as 
illustrated by the above overvie\·1 1 be a more im?ortan·t 
factor offsetting inflation than the more visible "incomes 
policy" or \·lage-price mechanism Hhich usually receives the 
blame or praise. A balanced approach to inflation using 
appropriate tax, expenditure, trade and administrative or 
other legislative powers is needed to deal with both the 
long- and short-run, causal and process, aspects of 
inflation. The above discussion suggests that several 
things must be done or initiated in order to get at 
underlying causes of inflation.· First, a means must be 
found to begin to alter the income dis 5.buLiun beb:een 
labor and capital, between service sector labor compared 
to ·goods-producing labor, and between consumption and 
investment. Second, if near full-employment of resources 
is to be achieved and maintained, a wider variation in 
relative wages between sectors has to be sought or resources 
will not be reallocated to the most advantageous uses. 
Third, the structure of consuwption and production '\vhich 
developed under fixed exchange rates but vli th international 
capital transfer may have lulled policymakers into a more 
passive attitude regarding questions of.sectoral growth and 
price de·termination. Income shifts implied by devaluation 
no longer permit such an easy separation of policy analyses 
of sectoral growth and price determination. Price levels 
in the United States are presently much more related to 
sectoral shifts and conditions in international markets 
than was the case in 1961 when "incomes policy" was 
perceived as important in order that expansionary 
policies could proceed without a deterioration of the 
balance of paymants. 
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1962 Council o= ~cono~ic Advisors 
Statement o£ ~·:ag~-Pr1ce Gu::..depus~s 

•'iho ~~r::=ral guiJe fvr no:J.~.:t!!:t:o~.l..J' ,·y·~g~ b~b:t•, ior is t=-:~~ t1:~ .r:tt::: of 
in~r;!:lS!! ~!l vv:.1~~ r:!~'!S (i::clud:n:~ f:i.::~e ~-=n~frt:i) j~ c~,:;h indus~ry· b~ ectt!:!.& 
to tbn trt"'IP\d r;t.- o! O,·.,r·c:~l t"-o ... : r--:-~·.,i~r i:t.:~~~,~· G·'~ :·ral ':.1,.,..;:.0~'-:"'C: o: - ·--~ ., - ... ..... ~-~- '"J • ·---· -·· -· _ ..... _,._, ·-- .... -

thi5 ~uid.: \~.\:>u!c.i ~~nt;lln s:~~ :li:;r of l:!bc& cost p~r e:-tit of outp::t !.:Jr L.:t;! 

cco~~:rl}. ~s a \:;iJv!'!-l~lou.;h not of cv1..1:-se for i~d tv!C•.z:!l l~::!~.;tri;:s .. 
Tne &~nerZ!l guidi! fvr no~$:!.tiO:l.J....'"")' pri.:! b-~h:l-:;i~r c~lls for pC:·:~ r:!

duction if tl":e iLldustry's rat~ of p<o-.:l.u::!ivi;y ir::r~;!Se e:<ceeds the over-all 
r:ltt-fcr this '."/ Ott1d r:.1~:!~ d-!=lin!~~ c~~t l::!.bor cvsts; it · c:!.l!.i fo: an. ~?"

prop:i:!te. i~:r:!~r: in pri~~ jf t!:e op;ci\~~ :~!:!.~ic:1shlp p!.eY.:ib; ~d it c.::.!!s 
for s!~b!~ pri':~S i~- the t·.yv :r~t:!:i of p:o ·=:~:~'iitj· i~·.:re~e ~:-e cqu:!l.s 

(1) \Yab,~ r~te bcrt!:!.Ses \You!j ehceed th~ g~c:ral ~Jjd~ r=.t:! b. an i::d\litrf 
\vh!cb \;,·ocll otber-.vise b-! U.:J.~bi~ to attract s~r.e.c!~nt lJ.bor; or in \Yl~c~. \V.:!.J~ 
ra!~..s ar~ e~"<C~?tio.c:illy Io·w cvn::pared or..;i~'1 tbe J;&l!l,i:: of \\':!ge:i e~~d etse- · 
\Ybere by sirn.H~r _l:t~or~ b~c~us~ t~e barg:1i.:!i~g pos!tio1:1 of '.Yor1.:e:i has b'C:;:I 
,-,~Z!..~ 1!1 p~:--::~:!.!1;!.; !~c:!l l~Oor ~:.:::e~s. 

(2) \·v'~g~ ;:!~e i:J.ci"e~s;:s \V~~tc f~11 sbor:. of th~ ge~e::U gulC:.: r~t:! !..1. ~.:1 
indu:;try wh:cb. co!.!1d not pro·..-id~ j.:>b$ for its enti:.:: b:,or fo<c::! even b 
tim~s o! ge~;oriliy full er.1ptoy41er.t; or in ,,-h!ch \v:tge r~te.s 2.Le ex:~pt!on~~:y 

high comp?.rd wi:.h tbe r~'"3! of w.age.s e:l!"n<:d els;w~e:~ by s!::1ua: l:!.bcr. 
b:e~at:s~ t!:! barg!\~:--t~.ng po.>itivu of \Vor1{~r:5 has b~eQ csp;:i:U!y st:o~:;. 

(3) Pri:e.s -:o~c~d ris~ Llcre rapiC!y·, or !~U r:1ore s1o,;.:!y, tb:!.::t iuc.i.::?..~~d by 
.the gece.r::! pic;: rat;;: in n.u iz:.du.s:..-y in which th~ hvd o£ profiu W.:!.3 iD::oci
fici~nt to :::tt:act the c~pitz.l r~q'..lired to fin~i!c~ a I:~i!Ged expaasion iil C:!.

p~cit.y; or in ';:C!:h costs o~h~: tbm l£1b~1- costs h~d ris:!c. 
(4) Prices wcu!d ris~ mc:e s1owly, or b .!! core .<:-!?:d!y, t:J~"l i::lcl..:cated by 

the gened g-..!!ce in ::u1 i::dus~r; io. which t~e reht~oa of p;od.ucti•;e c:tp:tci:y 
to fl..:!l cc:.p!oym~ct d~m:!::cl shows th~ d!Si.r.:1bilio/ of 2n ou!B.ow of c~p!~:U 
frvm the in~:.:S~J'~ or la ~;h!ch costs ut~!r t~:!.n l:!.'t·or c~s~s h:l~l~ I~l:r.:ll; or 
in w}!:ch exc!:s:;lye m:u-ket power bas :resulted i.:l r~t~ of profit s!!bstanti.iliy 
higher th~n thos~ e:'!rned else,,vb.ere on investraeots cf corr!p::r:!bl:: r:s~. 
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Other Inflation Policy Options 

The following list is suggestive of some proposals and/or 
policy changes which can directly or indirectly affect the 
"underlying inflatio~ rate." The latter concept was defined 
in hearin before the Senate Budget Cor.u-r:ittee by Charles 
Schultze (February 1976}, as average hourly compensation 
(wages plus fringe benefits} minus some trend rate of average 
annual productivity change. (He uses a figure of about 2 
percent for the last year or tvo.) The basic idea of the 
above in ation rate is th prices will tend to increase 
in the longer run at about this rate even though they will 
increase at different rates, above or belmv this figure, 
in the short-run. 

Using the Schultze calculations, the underlying inflation 
rate went from about 4 percent in 1971, to 4.5 percent in 
1972, to 5.8 percent in 1973. During 1974 it peaked at 
7.7 percent and declined to 6.4 percent in 1975. Based 
on more recent data, it has continued at about the same 
6.5 percent rate in the last four quarters (1975 III -
1976III). 

In the context of the above inflation concept~ inflation 
policy options can perhaps be looked at in terms of whether 
they are 1 ly to yield a reduction in the underlying ra~e, 
which has shovm little movement in the last t\vo years, or 
\vhether they focus on trying to offset or feet sho::-t-term 
price movements. 

Incorres Policy Options: 

0 Reduction of payroll tax rate (social security). 

Effects: One-time effect on production cost and under
lying rate. If applied to workers as well, effect is 
similar to ~Dincome tax rate reduction except cuts 
are larger for lower to lower-middle income taxpayers. 
Revenue would have to come from general funds. Net 
effect on revenue, via effects of action on disposable 
income and grD'ivth, needs to be investigated as \,;ell as 
long-term problems with the benefit formula. 
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Tax rate reduction3 to offset progressivity of tax 
struc·tur.::! under in£ la tionary conc1i tions. 

2 

Effects: (See also issue paper on fiscal stimulusJ 
One effect is to remove inflation induced fiscal 
drag due to revenue increasing about 1.2 times faster 
than inflation rate. Longer lasting affect on grm·1th 
and less inflation 1 but deficit effect lasts longer 
than a rebate. 

Grants to State and local governments tied to sales tax 
reductions. 

Effects_: One-time doHm·mrd effect on prices. No 
guarantee they \von' t rise again. Difficult, perhaps, 
to administer. 

"Incomes Policy." 

Effects: Discussed previously, could have an effect on 
reducing inflationary expectations and therefore the 
underlying infla on rate. Also could affect some 
.short-run price/tv-age movements, particularly in sectors 
\vith considerable market pmver. 

Guid~lines with a guarantee. Includes various concepts 
of a 11 social co.:r,pac ;_," or "real. \AT age guarantee" nature 
which trade guideline behavior for tax cuts when prices 
exceed an agreed nurr.ber. 

Effects: Gives the Federal Government an incentive to 
fight inflation to avoid revenue loss. Nay cut dm·m 
expectational Hage demands. Could have a large impact 
on deficits, and would require effective fiscal and 
monetary policy to deal with demand-pull inflation. 

Regulatory Review. 

Effects: Ongoing and expanded efforts directed tm·mrd 
achieving 11 regulatory reasonableness" can affect the 
underlying inflation rate both directly, for those 
cases ~here prices have downward rigidity, and indirectly 
in terms of modifications which eliminate some of the 
cost/price pressures. In some cases these changes \vill 
result in more price flexibility with price increases 
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as wsll as decreases. This, however, has a side. benefit 
of rer.:oving soma of the rigidity in the inflationnry 
transmission p~ocess which co~trib~tcs to the problem 
of sustained inflation. Increased efforts to reduce 
public and private costs in administering or co~plying 
\·lith regulat.cry requirements also affect inflation by 
reducing expenditures and reallocating personnel to 
more productiva pursuits~ Most of these actions directly 
or indirectly affect either the underlying inflation rate 
or its flexibility . 

. 
Stricter enforc:=2ent of anti trust la~.-ls. 

Effects: Can make product or factor prices more responsive 
to fiscal and monetary policies. Effect in the short-run 
is likely to be small, but hCJ.s import·c:.nt long-run ir:lplica
tions regarding inflation and the inflationary process. 

Supply-related policies. These relate to adequate 
investment in capacity to avoid future bottlenecks, as 
well as short-term actions such as stockpile sales to 
either ease supply pressure and/or offset commoc!ity 
inflation shocks. Agricultu~al policies can, as 
evidenced in 1~72-1973, have a considerable affect on 
inflationary pressures. 

Manpo'.ver policies. Appropriate policies can have s·ome 
affect on structural unemployment. One of the key 
inflation issues is whether they can do so without 
future distortion of relative wage relationships. 

lmoroved collective bargaining. In certain industries 
such as construction, improved collective bargaining 
procedures, perhaps along the lines advocated by 
Professor Dunlop, could perhaps help improve wage 
flexibility or avoid inflationary "leap-frogging." 
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SURVEY OF REGISTRATION AND VOTING STATISTICS 

Background 

The 1975 Amendments to the Voting Rights Act of 1965 (P.L. 94-73) require 
Census to conduct surveys of registration and voting after each November 
general election through 1980, in political jurisdictions subject to the 
original and expanded coverage of the Act. The 1976 survey has been funded 
and is in progress. The 1978 survey would cost approximately $5.6 million 
over FY 1978-79. 

Issue 

To comply with FY 1978 budget restraints, Census/Co~merce decided not to 
include the 1978 survey requirements in its FY 1973 request~ and to ask 
the Department of Justice to request Congress to amend the Voting Rights 
Act to make the surveys quadrennial. Justice or the U.S. Civil Rights 
Co~mission, or both, may object, as primary data users, to the proposed 
curtailment. If supported administratively, Congress may take no action 
because of strong support for the survey, when enacted, and a reluctance 
to open up the statute before its expiration in August 1982. 

Schedule 

Census will submit draft material for legislative initiative to Office of 
General Counsel by mid-December, for transmittal by General Counsel to 
Justice. Submission to the Congress should coincide with or shortly follm·1 
submission of the FY 1978 budget to Congress. flo active consideration of 
the proposed amendment would require amending the FY 1978 budget request 
by March or April 1977. 

Proponents of more extensive statistics on minority group voter participation 
and civil rights cbmpliance monitoring can be expected to argue for program 
expansion rather than any curtailment. 

' 
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DEFINITION OF A FARi1 

Background 

For statistical purposes, a farm is defined in terms of acreage and total 
value of products sold, in order to establish the universe in scop~ of the 
census of agriculture r-equired by law every 5 years. The definition 1·1as 
revised in 1975 and became the subject of political controversy during the 
94th Congress. A definition which includes most "small farms'' requires 
substantial expenditures for the census to produce statistics for farms 
that contribute little to agriculture production. A definition which 
excludes scme "small farmsu, for example, those \vith iess than $1,000 in 
value of products sold, is viewed by scme ~iembers of Congress as an ac:ion 
which will lead to ignoring the importance and the needs of rural farming 
communities in the development and implementation of Federal programs and 
po 1 i ci es. 

Issue 

The issues are fully developed in the attached Secretarial abstract. A 
decision has been made by the Administration to use the original definition 
proposed for the 1974 Agricult~ral Census, i.e. Sl ,000 or more worth of 
agricultural products produced for sale. This wiil be used both in final 
reports of the 1974 census results and in the 1978 census. Corrmerce ar.d 
Agriculture will contact Congressional Committees concerned with this issue 
to attempt to obtain their support. 

Attachments 

, 
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INFORMATION MEMORANDUM TO THE SECRETARY 

from: Chief Economist for the Department of Commerce 

Subject: Farm Definition Issue 

t4e anticipate that you will shortly hear from James Lynn with regard to the farm 
definition for the censuses of agriculture, advising you of certain Office of 
~1anagement and Budget decisions in conn~ction \'lith the farm definition and 
related publications, and recommending or directing that certain actions be taken 
by the Department. 

A revised statistical definition for farms was jofntly developed (Census, ·Depart
ment of Agriculture, OMB) which for 1974 would have included only places with 
$1,000 or more of agricultural sales. In August 1975, the Department issued a 
press release announcing the .. new" definition. However, congressional opposition 
became apparent. Legislation passed (Public Law 94-229) including a statutory 
11 freeze" on the "o1d" definition until June 30, 1976. At subsequent hearings it 
was evident that the intent v1as to maintain the definition beyond that date. 
Legislation was introduced to mandate a farm definition formula. It did not pass 

. but we anticipate similar legislation will be introduced in the 95th Congress. 

Because of Public Law 94-229, our. preliminary agriculture census publications are 
based on the 11 0ld" definition but also provided limited data on the 11 ne\-J 11 defini
tion by labeling appropriate columns "All FarmS 11 or "Farms Hith Sales of $1 ;000 
and Over. 11 

Data and publications computer programming for content and display layout of the 
final reports also have been developed on the basis of the "old" definition, \'tith 
additional classifications. to provide data for farms in the disputed category. 

It is our understanding that Dr1B intends to recommend or require the use of the 
"new•• farm definition ($1,000+ TVP) as previously announced in 1975. This could 
include a requirement to refer to "old 11 definition and "ne·.·1" definition in all 
remaining 1974 Agriculture Census publications. 

The anticipated OMS action could have the following impacts: 

1. Modification of publication tables already planned could delay release of 
final publications from the 1974 census. 

Prepared by R. L. Hagan, Acting Director of the Census Bureau 
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2. Publication of the 1974 data by the 11 new" definition \'fill--in our vim>~-
carry a significant risk that Congress wi1l attempt to reestablish, by lm·t, 
the 11 old 11 definition, with consequent delays and uncertainties introduced 
into the planning and processing of the 1978 Census of Agriculture. 

The Bureau's position has been that, in view of strong congressional interest, 
the final publications from the 1974 census--like the preliminary publications-
should be presented in terms of the 11 0ld 11 definition. 

The attached statement provides background and chronology en the farm definition 
and related issues. 

, 
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Census Bureau Statement re Farm Definition 

There has been considerable recent controversy within the Administration and 
the Congress over the definition of a farm as used for statistical purposes 
in the censuses of agriculture. This paper summarizes the problem and sets 

· forth our present position on this matter. 

In the 124-year history of the census of agricultul~e, the definition of a 
farm has been changed seven times. The definitions and changes are shown in 
attachment A. The definition of a farm has always been based on value of 
production and nearly always on an acreage criterion as well. The change 
in farm definition in 1959 was based on both criteria- i.e., $50 worth of 
agricultural products produced for sale for places with 10 or more acres 
and $250 worth of agricultural products produced for sale for places with 
less than 10 acres. That definition was also used in the 1964 and 1969 
censuses. 

The desirability of making a change in the farm definition was raised in 
the late 1960's since it was felt that changing price levels and other 
economic changes in the structure of farming were distorting the farm 
statistics by the inclusion of these minimal operators. However, since the 
Bureau was instituting a major procedural change (from field enumeration 
to a mail collection of data) for the i969 census, consideration of a 
revised definition was deferred to the 1974 census. According1y, discus
sions were held with the Bureau's agricultural advisory committee at 
public meetings 6ver a period of several years. The Department of 
Agriculture, having primary concern in this area, was a major contributor 
as was the Office of Management and Budget. A revised statistical 
definition of farms was jointly developed which for 1974 would have 
included only places with $1,000 or more of agricultural sales. We 
understood that the Department of Agriculture had discussed this proposed 
change with the appropriate congressional co~mittees. 

In August 1975, the Department of Commerce issued a press release announcing 
the new farm definition. Of course, data for the 1974 Census of Agriculture 
were collected on the old basis and plans were to show information in terms 
of the new and old definitions so that the effect of the change in 
definition could be measured. The decision to chanae the definition of a 
farm for census purposes was made after a lengthy examination of the 
question and, from a statistical point of view, the Bureau feels that the 
decision was correct. It has become evident, however, that more than 
statistical questions are involve~. 

- 1 -
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It quickly became obvious that the defining and reporting of the number of 
farms are not only important to data users, they are po1itica1ly sensitive 
in view of the resulting relationships between counts of farms~ estimates 
of farm income which are developed outside the Census Bureau with additional 
data sources, and Federal programs related to agriculture. Several 
congressional hearings directed their attention to the farm definition 
and its impacts. {It became apparent that the revised definition had not 
.been cleared sufficiently with Congress. During all of our efforts, we 
were assured that USDA had discussed the proposed new definition with 
its congressional committees. From subsequent developments, however, it 
was discovered that USDA failed to inform the Subcommittee on Family Farms 
and Rura1 Development, a component of the Committee on Agriculture. Had 
the Bureau been aware that USDA had no~ carried on complete discussions, 
the Bureau would have done so.) · 

In September 1975, we testified on legislation to adjust the dates for 
future censuses of agriculture. We encountered substantial congressional 
reaction to the new farm definition. The legislation became lavl (Public 
Law 94-229) early in 1976 and included a statutory 11 freeze" on the old 
definition until June 30, 1976. 

In subsequent hearings, both Census and USDA defended the new definition, 
and Members of Congress were reassured that the change would have no 
adverse impact on the provision of Federal benefits to small farms. One · 
reason given for this assurance was that previous definition changes were 
handled by 11 hold harm1ess 11 administrative actions. Some i·lembers remained 
concerned that the use of a new) lower number of farms in conjunction 
with fat·m income estimates would show an increase in farm inco~e affected 
largely by the classification of farms rather than by real events; or, 
that the large decrease in total farms would adversely affect Government 
programs which should assist rural residents. 

The Bureau strongly supported the new definition until it became evident 
that there was a serious need for data on small farms. Attachment B 
presents a chronology.of these events. The principal opposition to the 
new definition came from Congressman Charles Rose, Chairman of the Sub
committee on Family Farms and Rural Development. As indicated above, the 
seriousness of this opposition is reflected in Public Law 94-229 which 
requires the use of the old definitio~ through June 30. Through the 
hearings, several Members of Congress expressed the desire to maintain the 
old definition beyond that date, and legislation to that effect \vas 
proposed. H.R. 14830, which would legislate a farm definition formula, 
did not pass during the last session of Congress. However, we anticipate 
that legislation dealing with 11 farm definition" \vill be introduced in the 
next session of Congress. 

In view of all the conflicting interests in "farm definition,~~ the Bureau 
feels that at this time it should not take any direct action that could 
be interpreted as ignoring the will of Congress. 

, 
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The most recent meeting on this subject was held at OMB on August 10~ 1976. 
Director Barabba and Dr. Paarlberg had the opportunity to present their 
views to Dr. Joseph W. Duncan~ Deputy Associate Director for Statistical 
Policy. 

Our position is as follows: 

I. For the 1974 Census of Agriculture, the Bureau was committed by law 
to begin publication of the preliminary county reports·under the old 
definition. It has concluded also that the basic tables in the final 
State reports should be presented in terms of the old definition. 
Additional tables will present-some data separately for farms under 
$1,000 so that both levels of ~assification can be measured. Our 
conclusions are based on a judgment that any other course at the 
present time could result in legislative action which would freeze 
the old definition. We feel that such legislation would be 
particularly unfortunate. 

This .matter was discussed at our most recent meeting (June 16, 1976) 
of the Census Advisory Committee on Agriculture Statistics. It was 
reiterated that any action or actions by the Bureau that seem to be 
ignoring the will of Congress could result in permanent mandating of 
the farm definition. 

II. As we move ahead in the planning of the 1978 Census of Agri~ulture 
we believe· the Bureau (and other sincerely interested individuals and 
groups) should cooperate and intensify actions in two broad areas: 

A. Better liaison and improved communications with appropriate 
legislative committees. 

B. Intensify planning efforts to find acceptable ways to provide 
needed measures of small and economically insignificant 
agricultural activities via demographic censuses. surveys, and 
other means~ thus relieving the agriculture census from this 
responsibility and permitting it to concentrate on statistics 
on agricultural production. 

In summary, the Bureau consistently and faithfully supported the new farm 
definition favored by USDA and other users. The Bureau changed its position 
on the farm definition when it became increasingly evident, based on clearly 
articulated congressional concern~ that data for sma11 farms below the 
proposed cutoff were needed for policy purposes. The Bureau felt that it 
had a responsibility to provide for such needs. Consultations are continuing 
with 0!18 and USDA on this matter. The chance in farm definition was 
supported vigorously and in good faith by the Bureau, and the later change 
in Census position was clearly in the interest of avoiding a mandate from 
Congress. 

Attachrne~ts 



ATTACHt1ENT A 

Farm Definitions Used in Censuses of Agriculture 

Acreage Limitations Other Criteria 

1850} None $100 worth of agricultural 
1860 products produced for home 

use or sa1e 

187:} 3 or more acres any agricultural operations 
1880 less than 3 acres $500 worth of agricultural 
1890 ·. products sold 

1900 None agricultural operations 
requiring continuous services 
of at least one person 

1910} 3 or more acres any agricultural operations 
1920 less than 3 acres $250 worth of agricultural 

products produced for home 
use or sale; or constant 
services of at least one 
person 

1925} 3 or more acres any agricultural operatio~s 
1930 1ess than 3 acres $250 worth of agricultural 

"~--' 1935 products produced fer home 
1940 use or sale 

1945 3 or more acres agricultural operatic:·,s con-
sisting of 3 or more acres of 
cropland or pastureland; or 
$150 worth of agricultural 
products produced for home 
use or sale 

less than 3 acres $250 worth of agricultural 
products produced for home 
use or sale 

1950} 3 or more acres $150 worth of agricultural , 
1954 products produced for home 

J use or sale 
less than 3 acres $150 worth of agricultural 

products produceq for sale 

1959~ 10 or more acres $50 worth of agricultural 
1964 products produced for sale 
1969 1 ess than 10 acres $250 worth of agricultural 

products produced for sale 

Oeflnition } None $1000 or more worth of 
Originally agricultural products 
Proposed for produced for sale 
1974 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Chronology of Statements Made and/or Positions Taken 
Relating to Farm Definition 

l. Prior to May 1975 

2. r~ay 1975 

3. August 12, 1975 

4. September 26, 1975 

5. November 7, 1975 

6. February 25, 1976 

7. March 15, 1976 

8. April 26, 1976 

- Deliberations held with USDA, OMB, and the 
Advisory Committee supported a change to 
$1,000 by an 8-3 vote. 

- OMB wrote to Congressman Long, La., advising him 
that a decision on' the farm definition would not 
be made without congressional input. 

New farm qefinition announced by Census Bureau. 

- Hearings were held on H.R. 7824. 

At this time there was considerable concern in 
Congress over the new farm definition. 

USDA a 1 so \'las acutely aware of the concern over 
the farm definition as shown by Don Paarlberg's 
statement and related questions and answers. 

- The House Agriculture Committee's Subco~~ittee on 
Family Fi:!rm:: ar.d Rural Development held hearings 
on the farm defin-ition. r·1iss Shirley Ka11ek,. 
Associate Director for Economic Fields, presented 
the Bureau•s position. 

In response to a question at the Federal Statistics 
Users' Conference Agriculture Subcommittee meeting, 
Mr. Wi1iiam Kibler, Administrator,. SRS, stated that 
SRS was building a name and address list and that 
the list would contain all agricultural producers 
rather than just those \'lho normally produce $1,000 
or more of farm products. 

Public Law 94-229 passed containing language which 
required the Bureau to use the old farm definition 
through June 30, 1976. 

Additional hearings were held on the farm definition. 
These were joint hearings conducted by the Sub
committee on Family Farms and Rural Development 
and the Subcommittee on Census and Population. 
Vincent Barabba, Director, presented the Bureau's 
position. 
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9. Hay 4, 1976 

10. June· 16, 1976 

11. June 22, 1976 

12. July 1976 

13. August 1976 

I 

Following the April 26 hearings, the Bureau 
received correspondence from Congresswoman 
Schroeder, Chairman, Subcommittee on Census 
and Population, inferring that legislation 
might be introduced regarding the farm definition. 

- The Census Advisory Committee on Agriculture 
Statistics discussed the current status of the 
farm definition. 

Hearings were held on H.R. 12397) H.R. 11048, and 
similar bi11s by the Subcormnittee on Census and 
Population. Director Barabba presented the 
Bureau's statement. 

- Communications between Dr. Paarlberg and Nr. Barabba 
resulted in exchange of views between Secretary 
Richardson and Secretary Butz. 

- Meeting was held at OMB at which the views of. 
Dr. Paarlberg and Mr. Barabba were discussed with 
Dr. Duncan. 

, 



HlPACT OF REPORTING REDUC~ION FROGRAH ON STATISTICS 

Background 

President Ford's Reporting Reduction Program, as implemented by O~ffi, imposes 
ceilings and other requirements on recurring and single-time report forms, 
and their respective burdens on respondents. As applied to the Bureau of 
the Census, the ceilings and guidelines present serious proble~s to be 
resolved. Without relief, some of the Department's essential statistical 
programs, as carried out by Census, will be fundamentally disrupted or 
impaired within the next 6 months. 

Issue 

The issues are documented in the attached memorandum. 

Schedule 

In response to the issues, the Assistant Secretary for Administration has 
prescribed a scheduled Action Plan, copy appended to the issues memorandum. 
Census Bureau has initiated implementation on Part I of the plan---prepara
tion of a Secretarial request to OHB for a policy decision and for a \vai ver 
of the reduction requirements with respect to the statutory censuses. 



MHlORANDUM FOR Joseph E. Kasputys 
Assistant Secretary 
for Adwinistration 

I 
Through: John W. Kendrick - .. ; • IV 

Chief Economist ~~ 
for the Department of Commer~e 

From: Robert L. Hagan 
Acting Director "(SJgr.~dY Rvbrt.L ~3gan. 
Bureau of the Census 

Subject: Problems of Ceilings and Base Under. the Guidelines 
for Reducing Public Reporting .. 

~e Census Bureau fully recognizes the need to comply with OMB and d~part
mental guidelines for reducing public reporting burden. However,.the current 
guidelines and their interpretation present both the Department and the 
Bureau with serious problems for our recurring reports, and vlill make it 
impossible to conduct, as planned, .the 1977 Economic Censuses, the 1977 Census 
of Governments, the 1978 Census of Agriculture, and the preparatory work for 
the 1980 Census of Population and Housing. 

We believe there are alternative approaches which would be consistent with 
the basic objectives of the reporting program. I should, therefores like an 
opportunity to discuss these matters with you and Joh11 Kendrick to determine 
what actions and adjustments may be mutually agreeab~~- If agreement can be 
reached on certain specific resolutions to the ceiling:~nd base problems, we 
believe we can proceed to effect savings while reducing the expressions of con
cern that will come from important data users in the event that discretionary 
programs are eliminated or curtailed. , 

The balance of this memorandum presents background ma:~rial to describe the 
problems a;,.:; '!:he steps being considered to deal with ... , .,. 

SINGLE-TIME REPORTS, INCLUDING PERIODIC CENSUSES 

There seems to be no alternative to requesting an exception to the report and 
man-hour ceilings for single-ti~e reports in order to permit the Bureau to 
1nduct the ·1977 Census of C-overnments, the 1977 Economic Censuses, the 1978: 
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C::r:sus of Agriculture, and the planning and preparatory t:ork for-.the 1980 
Cc~sus of Population and Housing, all of which are specifically required by 
1 a·..:. The ceilings imposed on Comrr.erce in this regard apparently made 1 itt 1 e 
or no a 11 owance for these mandated program expans i cr.s. and the requi reme:1ts 
w2re set when periodic progra~s were at a low point in the c~·cle. The Bur:::;.u 
of the Census is required to conduct a census of go·ternments and a group of 
economic censuses at 5-year intervals iri the years ending in "2" and "7". The 
economic censuses include the census of manufactures (initiated in the year 
1810)~ mineral industries (1840), retail and wholesale trade and construction 
industries (1929), selected service industries (1933), public warehouses (1934), 
and transportation (1963). ~ 

In order to increase the level of accuracy, minimize the cost of the censuses, 
and relieve the business community of reporting burden,. we make extensive use,. 
under strict confidential restrictions, of selected information from adminis-
trative records. · · ·. 

Although most of the report forms associated with the above economic area 
censuses will not be mailed until the latter part of Decem~ 1977~ ceiling 
relief is needed now in order to provide the necessary leag_time for forms 
designs~ printing, and form assembly operations preparatory to actual mailing. 
Submission of these forms to m,iB. for approval w-ill begin within the next few 
months. \~e current1y estimate the total single-time response burden for the 
economic censuses to be 3,874,700 man-hours and 254,000 man-hours for th2 
census of governments. These burdens will appear in the inventory before 
September 1977, and will exceed the single-time burden ceiling by 800 percent. 

Public Law 94-229 recently amended section 142 of title 13 to require that 
the next census of agriculture be conducted for the year 1978. Testing of 
various alternative approaches will begin early in 1977. Our plans include 
the use of statistical sampling in order to keep the response burden to a 
m1n1mum. The current best estimate for response burden in this census is 
approximately 2,870,000 man-hours, a potential reduction of some 400s000 man
hours from the 1974 burden of 3,300,000. 

The 1980 Census of Population and Housing will also impact on the single-time 
burden before September 1978. The development of the 1980 census program re-

-quires the conduct of a series of tests in 1977, leading to a dress rehearsal 
of the final procedures in 1978. These activities Hill involve some necessary 
expansion in the reporting burden before September 1978, perhaps on the order 

.. of .. 1C2'='.QOO to 300,000 man-hours. 

It is possible that some pretest forms will become inactive as other forms 
become necessary for the census programs. ~·Je cannot, however, count on stra
tegic timing to cope with established ceilings. The forms ceiling is already 
a problem, and the man-hour ceiling will be exceeded substantially in 1977~ 
beginning within several months. 
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We recommend that an exception request be for.,.arded to 0:·!3 which._psks that 
th2 Bureau's single-ti~e programs required by title 13 or other law either 
be exc1 uded entirely from the Corrr::erce forms and burden ceilings or inc1 uded 
in new and higher ceilings. T:~~; principal alternr.:~~'.'e would be to recor.rnend 
to the Congress that one or more of the mandated periodic censuses be deleted 
from tit1e 13; .,,.e assume that this alternative r:ould be vie'.>led by the Dep2rt
ment and OMB as totally unacceptable) as it is to us. 

RECURRING P£PORTS 

Economic Statistics P~ogra~~ 

In the Bureau•s economic area, more than 60 percent of the recurring man-hour 
response burden is accounted for by surveys that are sped fi ca11y re:qui red by 
law. Thus, the 5-percent reduction could require a 12.5-percent reduction in 
al1 other economic surveys of the Bureau, and the further 15-percent reduction . 
could require a reduction of a .third in the nonmandated economic surve,Y·s, 
unless discretionary and mandated surveys are given.comparable cOnsideration. 

io proceed within the gui de1 i nes and ceilings fo;- recurring reports· i::.nd re
~urring man-hour burden, we would have to take the kinds of actions suggested 
below; choices among these possible actions have not been finalized, and all 
are obviously subject to serious repercussions; 

1. · Raise the cutoff from $250 to $500 for the compilation of 
exports shippers declarations 

2. Convert all rr~nthly and quarterly current industrial reports 
series to an annual basis · 

3. Propose the elimination or curtailment of those current economic 
surveys which represent a disproportionately large fraction of 
total man-hours, such as the Annual Survey of r1anufacturer·s· 

4. Adjust current survey sizes or methodology in surveys~ such 
as monthly retail sales and housing starts in order to achieve 
burden reduction, which would result in larger sampling errors 
and impact adversely on the quality of the data 

The ramifications of these types of actions should be discussed initially with 
you and the Chief Economist, and would also require consultations with the 
Economic Statistics Subcorrrnittee of the Economic Policy Soard, OHB, and other 
Federal data users. 

I 
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~!e are already planning for the conversion to an qnnua1 basis of .the Quarterly 
Survey of Resicential Alterations and Rep~irs. In order to ~~et the reduction 
objectives, hoHever, we would be forced to terminate or weaken significantly 
the Bureau's i~portant Current Industr~~1 TI~ports series, the Annual Survey 
of l·lanufc.c ~;.;~-.::::., the Annual Survey of Expenditures for Oi1 and Gas, the ~1onth ly 
and Annual Retail Sales Survey, the Monthly Survey of Housing Starts, and the 
~!onth1y S::1es, Inventories and Orders Survey. The 1atter surveys are part 
of the eccncmic indicator series. ~e would also not be able to start several 
new surveys in the critical inventory rr:easurement area. 

Demographic Statistics Programs 

Although none of the demographic area recurring surveys is specifically re
quired by law, the data are used for progra~s required by law. A prime 
example of this is the expansion of the Current Population Survey (CPS) sample 
to meet the requirements of the Co~prehensive Empl~vrnent and Training Act 
of 1973 (CETA) to provide local area unemployment data. By inference~ the 
CPS itself, which produces the official monthly nationa 1 estimates of employment 
and-unemployment, becomes required by law. Even if this inference is not 
supportable~ it is quite clear that the CPS cannot be considered as a candidate 
for termination. It should also be noted that the expanded CPS is a critical 
and essentia1 element in the cornpilati"on of improve>d statistics for minod ty 
groups as called for by P.L. 94-311 (H.R. Res. 92). 

In addition, many of the CPS supple~ents produce data that are used in the 
administration of important Government programs. For example, the March CPS 
supp1 ement is the major source of annual data on .the number and characteristics 
of the poverty population, and personal and family income distribution by 
source and by characteristics of recipients. 

In the demographic area~ approxmate1y 20 percent of the recurring respondent 
burden is accounted for by programs financed primarily by the Census Bureau. 
Most of this burden is associated with the CPS and its associated supplements. 
The remaining 80 percent is associated with the reimbursable surveys conducted 
for other agencies. Thus, the 5-percent burden reduction, if applied to this 
area, would require a 25-percent reduction in the Bureau-sponsored portion of 
the program, and the further 15-percent reduction would require eliminating 
these programs altogether. Any alternative would require program and policy 
decisions by other Federal departments and agencies. 

The reimbursable reports constitute an important part of the information base 
_ for programs administered by other agencies. For example, the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration (LEAA) sponsors national victimization surveys as 
well as surveys that collect data on State and Federal prisons. The data 
collected in these surveys are the primary source of LEAA statistics. The 

' 
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.~.nnual Housing Survey conducted for HUD and the whole spectrum of· surveys 
cc;~c!ucted for the component parts of HHl are examples of major programs for 
which data are collected by the Census Bureau. If these sur~eys are not 
conducted by the Bureau, they are not likely to be eliminated. Rather, they 
will be conducted under other auspices, contrary to we11-es tab1 i shed practice 
that data collection in large-scale recurrent surveys of the Fedc:ra1 G::vern:nent 
is assigned to the Census Bureau. The responsibility for conducting several 
of the der.:ographi c and economic surveys Has assigned to the Bureau frm:: 
other agencies precisely for the reason that they \'IOul d be better done by 
the Bureau and more assuredly result in·.the publication of statistics available 
to the public for general use. Thus, from a Government-wide point of view, 
the reporting burden would merely be shifted from one agency to another and 
the utility of the results would be less certain. 

ALTERNATIVES FOR THE DEPARTNENT 

The inclusion of the reimbursable program report forms in our base puts Commerce 
and Census in the untenable position of attempting to assign priorities to both 
appropr.iated and reimbursable work, when the two cn·eas are not comparable in 
terms of sponsorship and accountability. It is possible that~ given. tirre, we 
could negotiate reductions in respondent burden at the 5-percent target level 
with program sponsors. lt should be noted, however, that changes in methodology 
for these surveys are normally extremely time consuming, and may involve 
substantial costs not covered by ongoing budget levels. 

The reimbursable work, whether demographic or economic, should not be included 
in the Department's or the Bureau's ceilings, and \•/e recorr"11end that the Office 
of f·1anagement and Budget be asked to reverse its September 1 , 1976, directive 
on this matter. During workshops that followed phase one of the reporting
reduction program, we also asked that reimbursable programs be included in the 
inventories of sponsoring agencies. 

OTHER CONSIDERATIONS 

He continue to.be concerned about the application of certain phase one guide
lines for report forms; specifically, those vthich generally prohibit the 
collection·of subnationa1 .statistics and the conduct of surveys not wholly 
federally financed. These guidelines should be modified to incorporate the 
rationale in support of the current industrial surveys as provided by companies 
and trade associations during the September ONB hearing~ and to reflect the 
~rtept to which subnational data serve specific Federal program purposes. 

\o!c also believe that 01·18 should be asked to consider rrodifying its criteria _ 
for reporting reductions to reflect well-established statistical standards for 
~uality, frequency, and timeliness of data production. While the present 

I . 
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criteria provi~e limited suidance with regard to response rates)_there are 
several other considerations which should be incorporated; for ex·amp1e, t!l€:: 
questions of r.·hether data reliability in a r;;onthl.Y survey is ccj'j'j";';er.surate 
with m:mth-to-r.:cnth changes in reai values, and \·.nether published data are 
available in a reasonable time after the reference period. 

Finally, the Depart.rnent•s instructions for achieving reporting reductions 
call for ranking every report form as to rel at~ ve importance on a sea 1 e of 
one to ten. This is not a m~nageab1e requirc~2nt in the short term for 230 
report forms. Nor is it a desirab1e action~ in that such judgr::ents cc.n only 
be made correctly for those 1 imited forms whose main purpose is to serve the 
direct needs of the Department. For the vast bulk of the Bureau • s ;·10rk~ \·thi ch 
serves a wide ranae of needs outside of the Deoartuent it would seem rrost 
inappropriate for-the Bureau to attempt such an evaluation. 

We view secretarial-level consideration of the issues outlined above as fu11y 
in accord with the President's program. As a case in point, Secretary Richard$cn 
recently assisted us in a meeting with Secretary of. the Treasury, lvi11iam Sim::m,. 
to request the inclusion of two small and simple questions on business tax 
forms. Nr. Simon agreed to our propos a 1 , \·Jhi ch will obviate reporting in the 
1977 Economic Censuses by wDre than 3-1/2 million business firms and provide 
savings to the Government of several millions of dollars> as well.as cost 
avoidance for business finns, many of which are small businesses. 

Secretary Richard son's personal intervention vms necessary to accomp1 ish this 
specific goal of minimizing reporting burden. Secretary Simon's personal 
attention to the matter \·Jas required in view of a pol icy of the Internal 
Revenue Service not to p1 ace information requests on tax forms for nontax 
purposes. The Secretary of the Treasury agreed to our proposal because of the 
overall benefits to the Government, and thus made an exception to an internal 
policy aimed at minimizing reporting burden imposed by the Treasury Department. 

The implications of the reporting-reduction progn~m for the Department r s sta
tistical programs would appear to deserve comparable consideration, and, 
where appropriate, the recomnendation of alternatives to Oi·18 Director Lynn. 

The Bureau is sympathetic to the objective of reducing respondent burden. Over 
t~-;e past four decades the Bureau of the Census had made very si zeab 1 e gains 
in the reduction of public reporting burden as a pioneer in the extensive use 
of probability samples and administrative records. On the other hand, the 
existing reporting-reduction program should not go unchallenged, since some 
alternative approaches could also serve the basic objectives. The agreement 
reached by Secretary Richardson and Secretary Si~~n illustrates, in our view, 
the impol'tance of having some fl exibiiity built into the reporting-reduction._ 
program, as well as the level at which tradeoff decisions should sometimes be 
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n'~c2. The Eureau intends to r.::~ve vigo:-ous1y toward the objectives cf the 
reduction progra'11. At the same tirr:e, however, \':e want to be sure·. that the 
Depart'11ent is fully apprised cf the problems.involved, and the implications 
of propo:ec actions. · 

The Ccn0~ess, the executive branch, and the public have continuing data needs 
which are served directly by the 3ureau '·s data-collection activi ti es--acti v
ities which are widely recognized as being based on the efficiencies of long 
experience with the design of report forms, the use of administrative records~ 
and a cco;-;:r;)Jdaticns to the. prob 1 ens and burdens of respondents. The ONB 
guidelines and the Department 1 S implem~nting instructions assu~e in son1e 
instances and require in others that the relative importance of statistical 
report forms can or should be scaled. Whether.this is true or not, the judgments 
involved cannot be made quickly and may not be resolvable on objective cdteria~ 
hlith regard to the Bureau• s statistical programs~ prior experience Hith proposed 
program curta 11 ments has demonstrated conclusively that the Bureau should not 
make such judgments by itself. These decisions in the past have been confronted 
with the contrary views of Fed era 1 pol i cymakers, the Congress, or other impor·tant 
users of statistics, with the result that program curtailment proposals have 
seldom been sustained. 

We offer this point not to suggest a 11 hands off., attitude, but to caution 
against hasty decisions which could! in conseqwence, embarrass the Depart'Tlent. 
Z.breover, the arbitrary dismantiement of parts of a data-delivery S.}'Stcr.J v:h~ch 
took many yea)4 S to develop could have consequences far rore detrimental and 
costly than would be balanced by the savings in reporting. 

In view of the reporting milestones for this program as established by your 
office, and the urgent need for discussion and guidance, we should like to 
meet with you at your earliest convenience. 

-. 

, 



ACTION PLAN 

(by end Nc>Vember} 

Census must prepare an abzt::::-act '.d th draft letter for Secretary Richardson's 
signature to O~ffi Direc~or Lynn, which: 

a. R~quests a waiver of PHI#3 .requirements with respect to all 
statutory censuses, including a Department co~~itment that 
the public reporting burden for each s~ch upcoming census, 
will be the same or less than the burden for the last such 
census, e.g., the burden for the 1977 Economic Census shall 
not exceed that of the 1972 Economic Census; and 

b. Request an early ONB policy decision and pronouncement that 
any public-use report which involves two Federal agencies--
a sponsoring agency and a collection agency---shall be the 
sole responsibility under 0!~ Circular A-40 of the 
sponsoring agency. 

II - Short Range (by mid-December) 

Census must proceed with ·the categorization-evaluation of its 
public-use reports (per 9/9/76 AS/Administration memorandum) in 
order to achieve the DOC burden reduction goals, plus one percent 
(*) for all r:ports exceptinq those categorized -vdthin Ia., and 
b., above. 

III - Intermediate Range (by end January 1977) 

Census legal staff in conjunction with program officials should 
prepare for consideration by AS/Administration and AGe/Legislation 
a draft legislative proposal to amend the statutes in order to 
except from the pertinent provisions of the u.s. Code (nnd 
subsequently from OMB Circular A-40, future reduction efforts, etc.} 
any public-use report which: 

is explicitly required by law (e.g., EDA's current 
Local Public Works program forms); 

is implicitly mandated by law (e.g., forms necessary 
to conduct the legislated censuses); or 

is expressly requested in writing by representatives 
of a substantial segment of any industry (or any other 
significant and discrete segment of society) and is either 
to be fully funded by the requestors or is deemed to be 
clearly beneficial to the general public. 

* The ~dditional one percent would be a contingent reduction to be called 
on by the Department, as necessary, to offset any new mandatory reporting 
needs which might materialize within new DOC mission areas, e.g., NFPCA. 

' 



STATUS: A CHARTBOOK OF SOCIAL AND ECONOHIC TRENDS 

Backaround 

In July 1976 the Department of Commerce, through its Bureau of the Census, 
began publication of STATUS, a compilation of charts and narratives to 
bring together in easily readable form the major current trends in the. 
economy and society. STATUS has been produced for several months on an 
experimental basis, and has been highly acclaimed by recipients. Because 
of strong support for this endeavor by the President, the Vice-President, 
and the Secretary, initial funding \'las accomplished by the use of reserve 
funds and some costs absorption. 

Issue 

An FY 1977 budget request for this program \'lcS denied by the Congress, 
and approval of requested reprogramming has not yet been obtained. A 
formal FY 1978 request and FY 1977 supplemental is planned for inclusion 
with the President's budget in January. The annualized cost is approximately 
$740,000 for a monthly publication. 

The schedule for issue resolution and other background information are 
provided in the attachments: 

Attachments 

, 
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INFORMATION MEMORANDUM TO THE SECRETARY 

FRO:·l: Assistant Secretary for l~dministration 

SUBJECT: STATUS, Census Chartbook 

Attached to this memo is a fact sheet with the additional 
infor~ation you wanted relative to the House Appropriations 
Cor;:..-nittee u.ction on STATUS. 

You indicated that you vlanted to stress t.he fo11o•.-ling points 
·to Congressmen Cederberg and Slack: 

1) 

2} 

3} 

Census is ready to publish the Noverr.be:r issue of SThTUS i 
al~ p:epa1.·ator~( \Wrk ~as ~e~m done. Since the ~ctua.l 
pr~nt~ng cost 1tself 1s m1n1mal, we are reguest1n~ 
their permission to finish publication. and distribution . 
of this issue only. No further issues are planned. 

The Depc-.rtment \·~ould like to so for\·lard \vi th a 
suppleE:ental in 1977 and "...;ith c! budge:: ::..·eque:s::. in 1978 
authorizing ST~TUS. We are presently ccnsidering t~e 
valu~ of rno~thlv vs cuarterlv issua~cc. At e~v reca~d, .. .. - ... . - -
in adc.'i.tion to the cLher benefits of the publication 1 

STATUS is very important because of its intenC::.ed use 
as a vehicle for your quality of life proposals . 

• :,;•• J..... ""' •• ., ..:ih !-!ore thaz-1. Just Ac...m.1.:nst:. ~; ~...1on supper ... 1s ~nvo.:.. ve ...... ere. 
Status has been endorsed by the Federal Statistics Usersr 
Cor~fe-r~n.ce·, General 1·1o·tors 1 the Dean of Yale t:~iversity 1 

the ?re~idcnt of the Rockefeller Foundation, Se~ators 
Hat£ i elcl, Hu:Pphrcy 1 and Johnson 1 Congress;:~en Natst:.naga., 
Pepper, Pickle, and Quie, and many others. 

T!1c strcngest endorsement is 1 of cours~, the response of the 
:_:'".;hl:i.c to it thus far, over 3,000 su:.Jscription inquiries about an 
expeTimental publication that has hac no publicity. 

Prepared by D. S. Nathan, OBPA 

, 
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J\s ! see it, Chairr.~::l Slad::. has t;·;o proble:r;;s \·iith the chartboo!-:. 
First is th0 question of \lhcther or not ST.i\'I'US provides f;.L"1 

cs:::;cntia.l service 1 inasiauch as all of the inform.J.t.icn contained 
in it is available else\·Jherc. I think the poil;.t to r:;akc hc::::e 
is the ~r.\ouni: of endorser..ents and subscriptio:1 inquiries received 
thus far. Ti1.e second probler.:, and the no.:;t significant in my 
juc1gnent 1 is that the Chairr:m.n. fc.cls that he cc.nnot unilaterally 
or t,·lit.h Congress1:w.n Ccd.::!J:berg ove.rturn a Co:<:.:.-ni ttcz c1.eci::d.on in 
the 19 77 budget process. As such, I do no:: bclicV·3 that the 
door is permanen~ly closed on S7ATUS. 

c:·u'tirman Slack and Congressmen Cederberg 
1- ... • t"' • . ' ~ . .t • • 

n~ presen~ ~n ae~r re~pec~1ve c1s~r~ccs. 
1''L'>I"-t t'n .... o~>g11 "-h '\~r f.,, s~ ~ nr-+-r.n o.Pf~cc-xeacJ,.a,,_.\,.. ......... "'""' .. 1.-.uC!...~t... )4 Cl ••-.,.,.J.';J....., _.... --..t.. .::> 1 

ti1eir staffs to your call. 

are both c~paiqn.1.ng 
!!o·.·Iever, they c~n be 

and I have alerted 

' 



- ADDITIONAL FACTS 

STATUS, the Monthly Chartbook of Social and Economic Trends 

.. 
o FY 1977 request: 18 positions and $730,000. 

{Disal1o'.¥ed by House, approved by Senate, foregone in 
conference. ) 

o Amount spent: FY 1976 
TQ 

1977 

$350,000 
175,000 

63;ooo (through October 1976) 

(Funds were derived primarily from the Secretary's Reserve, 
Hith the balance in 1976 and the TQ realized from personnel 
lapses.) 

o Original 1977 plan: 

Secretary's Reserve SupEl~~~nta2 

S'l'ATUS {October thru April) ••••••. $421,000 
S,.,..,PS (1' .t..' • S ...._ ' ""' ) l.H ... v 'lay .... n1 u ep ._eiT'.;)~r •.•••.• . . . 
Quality of Life (BEA & Census) ..•• ... 

o Number · f issues printed: 8, 0 0 0 per month 
· Subscri~·tion inquiries to date: 3, 000 

. .. 
$309,000 
62~,000 

(Bee?. USE: of unusual interest. shmm in this pn.blicvtio:1, G":"n hf',·.~ 
plannec1 to print an additional 11,000 ccp s in Novc;:tber to 
handle the anticioated deman~. This is unoreccdcntcd for ~ new . ~ 

public~·. tion.) 

' 



Honorable John H. Slack 
Chairman, Subcoi!L.Tt1ittee on State 1 

·Justice, and CoiTII'i1erc·e, the 
Judiciary, and Related l~gencies 

Co~~ittee on Appropriations 
~ouse of Representatives 
Washington, D. C. 20515 

near Hr. Chairman: 

I am \·7riting this letter to seek your concurrence in a 
reprograrr~ing action. 

The Department's budget request for 1977 propos~;£! th0. 
dcvelop~ent of a mon~aly chartbook on domestic dcvelop~ents. 
It was to be a unique publication, developed for general use, 
which disolayed the rnost irnnortnnt n~tio~al statistics in n 

~ -
graphic format. Funds for the publica ticn \·,·erG reco:r..rnendc:d 
by the Senate but not the House, and they \vere ultimat,d.y 
dropped in conference~ 

. The cction taken by the Congress 'das understanc1ablei ou:c 
plans at the time were not yet firm, and I arn nfraid that ~e 
may not have adequately justified the need as cc~?letely as 
~ossible. I realize that there were more oressing issues at 
the time than one more Government public-:>.tlon. 

The Department of r~o::n:."'!".erce is no· . .; in a position to 
request your approval for continuance of this project. 
Wo.rk \·ms started on the chartbook in :c-y 1976 on an 
cxparimental basis with funds made Rvailable from the 
Secretarial Reserve. The Dcp~rtrnent had not yet published 
the £irst issue by the time of the bu::!get hearings nnd 
could not demonstrate the concept in a tangible form. 
There is no\·1 a publication available for revie• .. 1 and 
evaluation. · 



• The first copy of the ne• .. , pu!:llica tion, titled STli.TUS, 
appeared in July. In the short period of time since then, 
the interest in it has been intense. Nearly 2 1 000 paid 

"" • .f.-. h b . ... ... - . . 
suo~cr1p~~ons .ave een rece1vea. Our 1n1t1a1 1rnpress1on, 

.2 

that the general public needs a consol5.dated 1 easy to 
understand statistical publication, see~s to be wel~ founded. 
STATUS has demonstrated its o;1n need. 

The ·President hil.s revie'ived t.his publication and believes 1 

as ! do, thc•.t it cont.ributes to his objective of com;l1unicating 
\vith the public to the fullest extent possible. The chartbook 
is an important step towards achieving.increased candor and 
openness that both the P.resident .. and the Congress have been 
seeking .. 

. Enclosed is a copy of the September issue 1 Hhich fea.t.u:-ce!.:: 
a special section of information on the elderly, one of our. 
many national concerns. Each issue, besides regularJ.y 
proviaing all critical statistics, will concentrate on a 
particular topic and present relevant data on it. I hope 
ycu agree with us that STATUS is too important a developm~nt 
to discard. 

!t is important to rne for another reason also. E~ent~ally, 
STATUS ·y,•ill be the vehicle for an essential project \·.'~l1.Ch ::u::: 
being developed in b1e Depa.'l. l.:rttent of Cc:-:-_":'.a:r.ce. 'l'he l'H??d for 
this project.was made evident to me sc~2 tim~ ago, primarily 
d'..lring my years as Secretary of Hm·{ and as .P.ttornC!y Genera.l, 
It is concerned with the determination and analysis of the 
qtlali ty of life. I believe its in trc~')Ction idll be of 
h::;nefi t to the Executive Branch, to tr.. Congress, 2nc.l to 
the country as a vihole. 

As you know so well, our Nation is confronted simultaneously 
. h £:1. • • . • ~ • • , 1' . d V1 'b many con .... ~J..ct1.ng pr1.or1. t~es anc... \·:.;.. t.n on_y 1nu t.e resources 

to meet them. we·tend to give the greatest attention to economic 
. t . b t' . 1 ~ - . r:: • d crl er1a, ecause nese are more eas1. y rneasurea and ver1-~e . 

However, many i~portant national concerns, such as environmant, 
health, energy sufficiency an~ the status of minorities, are 
too often omitted from syste~at'ic analyses because of lack of 
CTtF,·.!tification. In order that. ·r.esources m2.v be anoJ .:Led in a - ... .. ... 
nu.t:· 1 :er that is mo::-e representative of nati(: :-lal prio· ·~ties, it. 
is necessary for us to develop a syste~ which permits us to 
comprehend ~here the Nation stands and to examine the incremental 
change that may be brought about by any Government action. The 
Department of Co~~erce has an excellent OP?Ortunity to move 
forward with a quality of lif~ effort and to shape statistical 
data to reflect more appropriat9_ly all important national issues. 

' 
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·. 
He are presently holding discussions \·Ji thin the 

~dministratio~ on the extent to.~hich we ~ill carry forth 
.thi;; effort in 1977 and 1978 ~ I -vranted to let you kno\·l o£ 
it n0\'1 1 b~cause it lends a double impact to the importance 
of financing STATUS on a continuing basis. .. 

'l'he total cost of preparing and publishing ST;i.TUS for 
one yea.r is $737 1 000. Because of the comrni tment to this 
publicn:tion that both t.he Prcsiden·t and. I share 1 I have 
set aside $421 1 000 from the Secretarial Reserve to be 
applied against the total needed. Detailed info~rnation 
on t:he reprogramming is enclosed for your staff to rev:i.e\·l. 
This amount vlill allm.; us to carry ou·t publication t:hrough 
April 1977. The remaining five months of the fi.scal year . 
would need to be funded through a supplemental ap~ropriation 
if possible. This is under consideration at the OMD. . . 

I halieve that S'l'ATUS is an importc:mt vehicle for 
cornmunica ting \-7.1. th the Ar:1erican people r and I. hope I can· 
~,.~ouht on your support to continue it. 

Sincerely, 

Elliot L. Richardson 

3 
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Background: 

I~:suc: 

Analysis of 
Issue: 

Schedule: 

Adviso:-y Comrr..ittce on G?\P St<ctistics 

Most of the primary data used by BEA tq construct the 
GNP estimates are collected by other agencies. To 
meet a long-standing need to improve these unde:-lying 
data for the GNP c:stimates, OMB established the 
Advisory Committee on G:L\P Statistics (Addso:ry 
Comm.ittce} to delineate a comprehensive five-yea::
plan of priorities for improving the GNP data base. 

The Advisory Committee is scheduled to submit its 
report in the spring of 1977. The recommendations are 
e::>.'"Pected to call for many data collection and data 
synthesis improvements throughout the Federal 
statistical systc1n. These are likely to have a 
significant budgetary impact. A recommendation for 
BEA to prepare an additional revised quarterly G?\P 
estimate 75 days after the close of the quarter is also 
anticipated. 

The basic issue~ include provision fo'!" the budgcta::-y 
in:pHcations of the Com1nittc:e' s recom.mendations, <:.nd 
for a continuing follo\v-up of tnese recommendations by 
BEA, the OMB Statistical Policy Division {v.·hich oveTsees 
the Federal statistical system.), and by the other 
Federal agencies which provide the underlying data. 

BEA ...--vill give a high priority to implementing the 
Committee's recommendations. In this regard, BEA 
staff \":ill work closely \"\rith the Statistical Policy 
Division, as well as provide technical advice and other 
assistance to the Federal agencies involve:d in the 
collection of the primary data. 

The report will have its first Government-wide use in 
planning the FY 1979 budget request. Implementation 
of the Committee 1 s recommendations wi~l be spread 
over a multi-year period. 

' 



Implenwntation of the International Invcst1nent SurYey Act of 1976 
(P. L. 94-472) 

Background: In 1973, the legal authority of BE.:\. to conduct a comprchcr..sh·e 
mandatory benchmark survey of U.S. direct investxncnt abroad v:c-.:;; 

called into question, and plcms to conduct the survey \Vere 
subsequently cancelled. 

Issue: 

Analysis 
of Issues: 

BEA is the Go·..rernment 1 s pri1nary source of data on the 
operations of foreign affiliates of U.S .. multinational coln
panies •. While balance of payments data concerning 
financial flows bebveen U.S. p?-rents and their foreign 
affiliates are availahle on a quarterly basis, detailed 
financial and operaU :g data are collected only in periodic 
benchmark surveys, the last of which covered the year 
1966. (A limited voluntary survey was conducted for the 
year 1970.) 

After it was determined that new legal autho1·ity would be 
require·d for BEAto conduct the benchn1ark survey as 

proposed, action was initiated to secure this authority. 
This resulted in the signing into law on October 11, 1976 
of the International b1Vestmcnt Survey Act of 1976. 

There are three actions to be ilnplemented: 

1. The responsibilities to be delegated to each agency by 
a Presidential Executive Order; 

2. The extent of each agency's authority; and 

3. The specific timing of the first ne'\v benchmark 
survey of U.S. direct investment abroad. 

1. The first issue concerns how the responsibilities will 
be delegated to the various agencies by an Executive 
Order. The alternatives arc: (1-J.to delegate all 
responsibilities to OMB, which \vould redelegate them 
to the agencies, or (2) to delegate responsibilities to 
.the specific agencies in the Executive Order. The 

, 
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Schedule: 

/ 

Commerce Dcpa rtmc:nt supports the latt cr approach 
and expects to be assigned responsibilities for the 
surveys and studies of direct investment. 

2 

2. The second issue is the degree to \vhich BEA and 
other Comn1erce units \vould have both the 
responsibility and the authority to carry out thci r 
duties. It has been proposed that an interagency 
g:·oup, most likely the Council on L"'lternational 
Econom.ic; Policy, oversee the c...ctivities of all . 
ag cncies under the Act. The question is v:hether 
this group is to act in an advisory and coordinating 
capacity, or if it is to be invo_lved in detailed issues, 
with authority to make substantive or operaticnal 
decisions. (The Act requires that outside e;...--pert 
advice be ,secured in carry-ing out the surveys and 
the studies, and it pcrm.its the cstablish1ncnt of 
a private sector advisory comlnittee. This is not 
an issue, other than the possible time delay it may 
entail. ) 

3. The final issue is the question of the timing of the 
first ne\v benchmark survey. Given that the present 
data base is 10 years old, and that there is a great 
need for updated information, we \vish to proceed 
im.rnediately in order that a survey may be conducted 
to cover 1976. 

Interagency meetings, under OMB chairmanship, are 
presently being held in an attempt to resolve these 
issues and implement the Act. 

The Executive Order should be issued as soon as possible, 
and the regulations necessary to bring BEA 1 s international 
investment work under th.e scope of the Act should be issued 
in the first 2 months of 1977. The benchmark survey of 
outward direct investn'lent would cover 1976, with a . 
mailout of the survey forms to be made no later than the 
second calendar quarter of 1977. Publication of the final 
data would be about 2-} years later. 

, 
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I<I!JORITY BUSINESS ENTER?R!SE 

o Use of Contracts versus Grants 

o Status of Wo~en in the Minority Business 
Program 

o Venture Capital Needs for Minority Business 

o Minority Entrepreneurship vis-a-vis Minority 
Economic Development 

o Extent of Administration's Commitment to 
Minority Business Development 

o Possible Obsolescence of Current Strategies 
for Minority Business Development 

, 
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i.!;;·t::~ t:•f f.'!i:~nr!t:·~ t.!uuinu~~ Er:tt~J~ill"isc 
\1\.'<Jr.h:P\f·nn. U.C. P-02::-ill 

'.l'ITLS: Use of Co:1trc:.cts vs Grc:mts 

n~,,..,.,_,:,.-._-.~<"'J"T'.:·ID· •• 'T'"n."- m· ";.'~- J~·~J· c· y-! ,_,_, of o~....-·::-·-- ~ '7 :>ti. C·D"" .; 11 {l' ~;1>::' Is t1ClJ. ':"">)"'1.7 .Lit_\.,....! \_i:J.\. -.. ,...J. .,_, J ... \.:~,..4"- ~ ,l J •. w,.l l-~ ., .1_\;.;;:4,1,1..-~- l ._;J ...... .,.h ... .,.l.l-f <t. • ~.,\\.,;•••,l 

ISSUE: 

l-it~ALYSIS : 

' 

l V>'""•'.')'r"k _,,_.,., »-·.~ .c:L."'···.'o"~"'l }·~,T r.-·.;;·i·>~":>"'t l'nc:!,--,..-:.::.1 p~·r-.,...,,Ye-....... l-•·--~'\ ~J.t.: .. J.-...h •. '-"'·'·-~ .... t... .,.,~4 v>...,. .... \..-J..c;.o.\- •- -"J"·-•·(,.4,. ""-'--·'""""\\.J.. 

ll·,···'t ... ,,r·nl ~-'-.;("1r· •·'11J' r·'n Cl''""''"Tl' ~ .. :;-.,-,.. c;..,~1~-v--•. ~t prrv.._, . .,, . .,., •--" J_t-·':.;v....,: .. :...,.l-.. ..L. -'f. :~ 1 n ... _...,. ..JV·.'·.:..J.. ,_ .. l:,; ,.\h \..-.l..C.::·..,.,.. • ~U--A..,.<.i::'-"'1 

pJ:·ovicb the u ::~7~ !;tEtff \·?.i. t.h Ectc~ C-:::gre::; of inDulaU.c.:n 
frc:-:1 ccntract:o:: p~Pssu.r<?;.:, cltl1u..lgh t.h::y contain rn.:my 
bd.l t.~·in tim3 ci.cl<;.ys c::..'1d their 0.ir;prll..:si~3 on c..'O.::-t->-~ti:tiorl 
creates sc:rc :i.ncq1Jit:ies to o:cgc:tnizc:.:.t.ions 'i->hich p~)':-fonn 
\•:ell. Gra.rrts, Otl th~ other hand, prod.Ci(! a rrore t . .:hl'.c:ly, 
n-oxe fl€::dblc an-:1 less C..'~Jn'bsrsare funcling i.nsb."ltiTeJ*!t, 
b:.rt tbey op:::n the: ~gency to rrore clb:c~c-t prcssttres fro..'TI 
current und \·:o:.llc1-b3 gra.'1tees. 

Q'·BE C.."trr-.cen'cJ.y h::.:s no in.i'1erent grant authority, but 
uses for its grcmts that. auth:::>rity <10-lc~:;-v.ted by EDT~. 
under rri tle III of t:he Pu..blic hbrks and Ecx.nc:mic 
D:::velc;?:rent l~c'c of 1965. 'Ihis delegatJ.on is lirnited 
in anount; ono2 O:illE reaches the ceiJing ($36. 5 .in 
'!:'>'.? 1()7.7) it- c;-;.,...J-r.~.-:- .L.: s::::•·t~ ;:,.,..lv r-,'"".,..e .~~·c:-·':"1'-c: J.- ~ ""- I --- """"".iJ ....... __ ._,l,.- """~ ..J. ... .....,....... ';J..._ ......_.,'-... '"• 

Juthaugh the r,i;<ti.:er is sorrr~·.·;hut cl0'..1·::~ed by c.Jnflicting 
le-Jal i.'!tcrpretaticns of e7:c-~ctly '"h~t mnst ba ecne by 
gran~c vis-a-vis contract 1 it appears tha.'CJd1ere is no 
fundcur~ntal barrier to t.he u.se of grc::11ts if CA<iBE 
reci.eves appropriate statuto~cy sanction. Until 19721 
roth EDA and SBi\ func1ed through grants 33 of \d1at are 
no;-, o:•iliE 1 s organ:i.z.::rtions, for J:'>E!rfonrd.ng virtually the 
sama services tJ1ay curre.'1tly provide. 

Should Q\ffiE cont:hme its present emp!-J~sis on contracts 1 

or move to a grent:.er usc of gra<'1.ts? 

There is a cle:ar trnd.:::-off here lx~b-::::<?j1. the insulating 
JY--Jlefi ts of rclif'nCE! on the Federal p:~:ocurcrrent syste111, 
and the ac1rninistrvtive cb]Rys and red t.c"1p-o inherent .in 
tha-t systern. Although many of the 1<'5·.tcr proble:'"TIS h<::ve 
l::>OCl1 :n.:.:1uccc1 tlrro~1gh t.hc joint effort::; of rxx:: u.nd uiDE, 

, 
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SCHEDUIB: 

( 

those \·:h:Lc:h rc!"L";~in em:! still fOJ.i<ti.cJ,:i~JJ.e. 'J:hrc.! b.:1s:i c 
n::.:::">ons fo:.: th:Ls :i.s t-.h-:11.: O:·DF. is u::::i!;~f the> ccntrnct 
rn::cf!cnis:~-~ 1:o .:~c(~_:_:::Y~<:1: .t.e tl1c! l::i1)c] c-£ ::x-:c~n.-:.ir~rr:2.ttt 

nontally lv~ndlcd L~y ~;r.C':-!t. Jl. sv7it.ch t:o ~;ri:'-'.nts \-.'ill 
~·im'l•r.L . .;C;'•:)l-·J'' c·~··.,:.-1 \ .. ,.. 'ch-~ r.,1:0("11'11'J •• ,_.,.. .. ~,,,.~~ ,.,_,~U""' •·'-J·•"" ..L ---1...- ·J. •";~· ........ \.... J-·~' "''- J~... • ~1 J.- .. . J __ .._.._. I _r_..,;;;;\.l '-"-

frustrtt'C5_():·jf; r~rl(! fJ~ict·.ic;n lJ2t\·.·t::c~11 Ci··~=·~ nn(i j_"'cs 
organi::-:at.io:~:-;, end <:1.!2J)lC! G·'TIE to e::-:~;:·c:i.se 1rore clirect 
co:·ltrol ovo:-~r its ful·;:-':2d elanc21ts. 

JJo.-rever, snd1 a ccrwe:rsic:1 v:oulc1 also c:ntt1.il a rrajor 
incre21se i_:, p3p-:'n:c:d: ·i.:Jot \·.'Ould h=:.ve t:o lx:: ha1C!.led by 
tJ1e a-sr; staff, it: ,.-u .. ~lc1 need ne;-; lt.gislation (b2ca1ise 
of t.'l:~! r~Di'-> lir!,it.:lticns) , and it clc~ly \·Joulc1 open tlm 
a-mE st<tff to p::::-cssurcs d1ich na .. : nre c"!eflccted to 
Pro::::urcr:-.cnt. 

Specific recu'Tiit13naatio:as \vill b2 forU1crr.1ing in 4Q/76. 

, 
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TITLE: Status of Women in the Minority Business Program 

BACKGROUND: A U. s. Commission on Civil Rights report in May 1975 
recommended that the President establish "a national 
policy declaring women as a group to be socially and 
economically disadvantaged and, therefore, eligible 
for existing business development assistance programs. .. 

ISSUE: 

ANALYSIS: 

With the single exception of the Treasury Department, 
which has declared that women-o~~ed banks qualify under 
the minority bank deposit program, no federal agency now 
considers women, per se, as a minority group. O}ffi 
has never taken a position on the U. s. Civil Rights 
Commission recommendation, although it solicited co~ents 
on this last year from the agencies. At that time, both 
OMBE and SBA argued that women, per ~· should not 
automatically be classified as a minority. 

Should women, ~r ~· be considered as "socially and 
economically disadvantaged" and, hence, as an integral 
part of OHBE's target universe? 

OMBE agrees that women are subject to discrimination in 
business, particularly in the area of credit. (Apparently, 
recent legislation mandating equal credit treatment has 
eased, but by no means solved, this problem.) The extent 
and impact of the discrimination are indicated by the 0!1BE
funded Special Census of Wornen-ONned Business: in 1972, 
these firms represented only 4.6% of all u. s. firms, and 
three-tenths of one percent of all u. s. business receipts. 

Nevertheless, ~mE's position now remains the same as it was 
last year: 

Its Executive Order authority clearly is focused on 
the "traditional" minorities, e.g., Blacks, Hispanics, 
Asian Americans, American Indians, etc. Specific 
Administration and/or Congressional action would be needed 
to expand this authority so that it encompasses non-minority 
women. 

If such an expansion were authorized, it would have 
to be accompanied by a major (perhaps twofold) increase in 
the OMBE budget. Otherwise, current resource constraints 
would drastically curtail the assistance services OMBE now 
offers to its "traditional" constituencies. Also, without 

, 
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SCHEDULE: 

such an increase, these constituencies would regard 
inclusion of non-minority women as meaning a sharp 
diminution of federal efforts in their behalf. 

Additionally, procedures would have to be 
worked out in advance to prevent major abuses, e.g., 
men transferring businesses to their wives and thus 
making them automatically eligible for preferential 
federal programs, such as set-aside contracts and low
interest low-collateral loans and guaranties. 

The status of women received considerable attention 
during the recent campaign, and womens' rights groups 
continue to press hard for acknowledgement that women, 
in today' s society, are inherently ~isadvantaged and 
therefore warrant preferential federal treatment. 

Much pressure can be expected on the new Administration 
to make an early decision on this issue. 

An option paper, with contingency plans and budgets, 
will be completed in January 1977. 

' 



TITLE: Venture capital Needs for Minority Business 

Bll.a<Gro.Jt-ID: It is reoogni.zed by the T!:easury l'lepartlrent, Congress, 
industry and the rredia that there is a current and 
grcwing capital shortage in the United States. This 
shortage is the result of many factors, including tax 
policy, alternate invest:rrent opportunities, econa:nic 
conditions, inflation, etc. Hith.in the past few years, 
the decreasing availability of capital has hit minority 
business particularly hard. fUnds for expansion are 
tighter, and for start-ups even worse. Hinority firms 
generally perceived as offering a greater risk factor, 
find it virtually inpossible to obtain long-tenn 

ISSUES: 

capital fundsr without a governn:ent guaranty, they often 
find it very difficult to obtain v.urking capital funds 
as well. 

Congressional test.:i.m::ny would indicate there are 
between 200 and 600 individual sources (family, corporate, 
private and public) of venture c...;,pital in the United 
States today, v.'ith total assets est.inated at aF?roxirnately 
$2 billion. Various sources have defined the I!'linority 
venture capital gap (to parity) from $100 billion to $200 
billio.'1, using current value dollars • 

.t-ti.nori ty business develq:::m?nt is badly hin<".ered \-lhe.'1 

minority entrepreneu_rs cannot obtain funds for buildings 
and equiprrent, for aet;!Uisitions, for franchises, a'ld for 
expansion of their businesses. 'I'cx:lay, alrrost the only 
source of lang te:rm funds for such corrpanies are the 83 
MESBICs nCM operating in the U. S. , w':i th total private 
assets of $46 million, and an SBA leverage ccpaci ty of 
roughly $180 million. J.ZSBICs are privately-avned, 
privately managed venture capital corrpanies which m.'\ke 
equ.i ty investments sul:x:>rdinated long-term loans , or 
guarantee such loans to businesses CMned by disadvantaged 
persons. 

Ho.-.'ever, the J.ESBIC program is hampered by tax ccnsideratioo!: 
(which preclude or lim.i t foundation and donation-type 
investirents), organizational considerations (which precl\Xle 
Subchapter S oo:rporations and limited partnerships) , and 
·funding considerations (cost of m:::ney, ti.ne re:}Uirements) • 

A. To inprove the overall effectiveness of the ~ESBIC 
program, possible changes include: 

1. In the area of taxation: 

a. Allow f01.mdation investrrents 
b. Prov'ide for Subchapter S organization of ~1ESBICs 

' 
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SamotJLE: 

c. Authorize invest::rre..~t for credit or early 
write-off of M:F'SBIC investrrents 

2. Expedite SBA processinq of tT.S?IC aPJlications 
and enrourage further investnent by orivate sources 

3.. Rerognizing that, at the narent, t-'!ESBICs are 
the cnly venture capital garre in tONI'l, place greater 
emphasis an this program at all levels·, particularly at 
a-m and SBA.. 

4. Encourage legislation similar to S 2613 (to 
clearly define the cost to a MESBIC of federal rronies) 

B. t>bre tirrely action by SBA on processing loan cruaranty 
applications. 

C. A siqnificant exoansion in the mm'.ber of ~at'!Ters 
HO'E Adm.i.nistrat1.on loans and loan cruarantees to minority 
finrs. 

D. D::!velq::rrent of large pool of venture capital, 
oriented tavard the acquisition by Minority firms of 
ccmpanies of larger scale. 

E. P.. p;::ogram of ecc::1CT.'ic im:cntivcs prvvided by additional 
guarantee programs and by revisions of the Internal 
Revenue Code. 

Detailed O·iBE p:>sition paper, 10/77. 

I 
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·- •• ~. ·: t•l ~ .• ••• ._~;·.J:.•.o -.,.,IJit,;:,;.t L.lt.l•\..-1' J~l a.,.'l'"" 

\.'..,;.: .n~t:.•m. IJ.C. ;.:u;c:,:; 

•r.:cr.r..s: 1-D.nority E!Jtxcprcncurship vis-a-vis 1'Jnorit:y Econu."'ilic 
l.J::-:•J.::~l.Oj;':!Ci't t 

:nr-.C.i~GT:CiG:~u: ri·iBF.' B c1::::1ivc-r:-1 of 1·;&'?1~ £:~:-vic:=s 2nC:., even lW');-:-e, the · 

ISSUE: 

A~SIS: 

('J>/' ""'1'1 .... ,._1,,,,.-..... .:- ·~c:op-, ·-~...--~~.·- .... ~ ~vr .. (. ··J· 1'"-'in'tcd r..,r~ .. '""''-;ly ..... •. 1.') C.. :.... .l., ... ...:.~:.:4•'""' l,.iL.J_, .... J..J.a..'-":., .c..~u.:> c: .. L1:... ...... ...., • · . • l ... u .... 4...L4 

tmw:r:d j~·;r:i:i.vlC:nal c;rt.n;:..,rcr!.~Urs. !Y.~. proqrU!t:S and 
!.:c.r.m r;r;;·J e:ffo!:t:s <~dc.b:c:;:; jcb c"'cvclc~~-. r~t thr.cugh 
tru:i.ninq i:~K1 c:lvc-::ltic-:1, c.lJd Jrl;"L> ib~~·3r::s en housing. 
I >r.T <>1·;.~,.. .... -~ c-, - "" •-'· • 'T"> .r= 1 ,,...,, • .. 'T" • ~ ::-.] ... ~ t , ..... \, ,, ~·~-'-':;.1 .... t'l.J?-l."w.,,. O.!. O~·-·- <:.: .. -.,.1a.i1c <~C:V.:.; .op~ .. "-11 

p~r.o~~~·s, cc..n~1trutcr;; H .... r: 6.i:rect fr:1ding 0:1 "shcr.-;case" 
p.t:ojccts {e~g., i.ndt1.Striul pzuks, ~.;}·c9;>ing o::mt.Grs, 
·oth:;r ventncc:J \dtl1 lm:-<J~ joh pot<:~nU.als) \·.'hich often 
hnve little cr no iJr~a.ct. n~Jon roinox:;.t;.y business, even 
though tb2y rr.ay L-2 lcx/.;ted i.11 area~ -;:H:h heuvy minority 
populatio:-1. 

'Ihus, recamx~ of the differing mane:=.": !.:$ and Jri~sions of 
the egenc:i.es invol\•ed, t1 K~re is no C..Ll2ar Fec1e:r;C!l focus 
on minority eccnCl1'ic develc~lel'lt. c zz, alone and 
jointly ,.;iUl EDA, has co:1duct.ed a fc:-~ pilot R&D projects 
\·?hi.ch b~Q::- out tl1e potential of a b:L·:~~c!er pro-;;ra..'ll. attad~. 
It sec.:"ll5 cJ.e;::.r, frc~n th~ int.eri"!ctivc, nn.ture of ecc::1cmic 
de·veloprrent, that such a ca:;q_)rehc-nsi.;:~ appro:.1ch is far 
nore rost/cff-=::tive in t:erms cf its ::"!pClct C!1 the 
minority CC"' .. or•CIT".J per dollar of Fedo:.."::l. invest:Irent. As 
i.n other areas, the problem here is ~.ess one of 
additional dollars than i.t is of d:i.ift1S&1 , overlapping 
and, sc.-retim~s, inconsistent use of b~ose Federal dollars 
already avai.lnble. 

'1\:> \':rhat extent can the m:i.norH:y ent·~--prise p:togram 
succeed in ac!ciressing t.he proble:.ns c: minority entre
preneurship \d thout ron currently ac::::::-essjng tJ1e broader 
problems of minority econan:ic dE:velc~:'!nent? Hcr.v can 
there mutually St.1ppor-'-~ve efforts b:: tied together rrore 
effectively? 

'Ihis area i.s mder rcvic\'1 by OYI3E. Sa:YE of the attendant 
problems Jtt""l.Y be difficult to f':Olve \·.of.t ... 'lout consolidntion 
of appropriate nctivitics within a F.lngle orgunizationnl 

' 
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;.trD::!:.urc. ik:.:·~v2r, m')ny o:: ·l.hr.:. p:::-c;:;Je:.:rLs cc:m h~ 
(d(l.rc::scd thrc.t~::rh . les~: r<!di.c.:ll ll't"'·':'t';ures, such ~s 
t:i.g}; lcr Dl£~1 r.;:·JY.i.::'-.:ory c:c>V!~c1in:1tio:1, 'tlS~ of tl-J~ 
"J 0;;d «':F~CY11 coac..::-pt, etc. 

Ct.:~~!' s nrt':.ly!.d.s, tCY:f('thcr \·lith rcc.::·~~2ncbtions, 
v:ill tc cx::,~~)lctcd c.Jrly in 10./77. 

' 
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'J.'ITLE: 

PJ.~CKGRCG\D: 

ISSUE: 

ANALYSIS: 

!~:··:~ar~n ~;·r~~·r!;S rjE;.,,~nTt·-:1:-::'~:T or= r;or\1r.'l:r-:c:: 
·~ •• L.: ".! ur r:.in•.:ri:::\1 l:t!sincss ~ntt:t•pri~o 
v •. dlington. U.C. 202:30 

P...xt.ent of J'llminist.rntion' s Co!rm.i tr:ent to lti.nori ty 
Busin~ss Develo,rr.-:ent 

'T'h • • • f . . . 
--·~ I·hnon.ty F.nterpn.s~ Pro~rC'Jn H<.!S om.ally m1t1ated 
in ll~ch l~.'G9 t"hronqh Execn·tive Orc:~r. In OctoJ-.... er 1971, 
a secc:1·:l t::'{ecutivc OrC:er reaf:Ei::..:;r::;_.Q. the pro:;rc.m priority 
and c?.Utllo:cized prr~2.m ftli1~Ll1g for cr-:r.E. 'lhe PresidE>.nt 
rcqu~stud, c::ne! Congress app:r.o;>ri~ted., $100 million for 
avmE covering t11e second half of FY 197/. and all of 
FY 1973. Since ti1en, t~e a -!BE bt:dget --- \·mich is the 
0..1ly sep?..ratcly iderr'dfiablc line item for minority 
bu~:dnc:;s develcp~-ent in t11e Federal Bucget --- has 
rD-r..:-llncd esse.-.:1ti.ally static. Also, during t11e past 
fo'..!r y~2rs , alt.tc11gh th~re h.z.s b?<:'.n increasing 
Congressinnal, cc.!~ .!lmity and business interest in 
rninori ty entel:prise, vlrtunlly no public attentic:1 has 
bc.'"'e..l'l fo....ruscd on tbis area at the v:hi. te House level. 

IP...ad~s of the minority cc:mnmi ty hc..ve interpreted the 
decreasing availability of Feoeral dollars (beca~se of 
inflationco..ry ilrt)ac..t u].:)()n level fun.:ling) as a sign that 
the natior!al priority for m:i.nori Jcy cntm:prise is r.ore 
apparent than r~al . Leaders of corporate industry und 
top Federal officials sr..are this interpretation, 'lrihich 
makes it difficult to generate th~ir enthusiastic 
support; nuch suprJOrt is of critical irtt.por+...ence to the 
effective mobilization of tileir resources. 

Ibes the new Adrdnistration plan to accord priority 
attention to the developrrent of minority business? 
If so, \dmt steps c.an be taken (,._7]_tJ1 and witilout 
adcliticnal funding) to enphasize its ~t1rent? 

As noted, tile problem is not only one of dollars. 
Deptil of a:mn:i:brent is also treasured publicly by the 
willingness of top FcdP...ral officials (President, Vice 
President, Secreta~y of Corrri'erce, Adm:inistrator of SP.J\) 
to "jcnvbone" industry 311d financial leaders, Cabinet 
rrcmbers, governors and m..~yors. Another indicator is tile 
introduction and aggressive support of pertinent 
legislation. 

' 
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SCHBiXJU:: ~·:eJ.l lx:fore thr::: end of 10_/77, o:.iB!:~ \·:ill pr0pare 
specific rcc:c.:rr:em.1u-i..ions ~s to ha:l th: ncv..r r.crti.nis 
trat.lcn cm1 dr:E~n!:;triltc its c.."ar~T ... i.U:-.::!nt to the goals 
of t~~2 !!J.nori t:Y· Fnterprise Prc".Jcp~~liTI. 'liflcne recxr.:rr.en
dationr:> 'dill encc:r.:pn.ss bot..~ funcJ.e:.-d ar.d non-funded 
ini tiativcs. 
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!·: ':·.40 =~~) ~-· :- :::t .. : .. =:a r:f_:~~·J\r:T : ~·:~:·.~-r t::~ r;r~ :·.~r~·i~~r: :~-
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Possible 01.-.;:.oJ.es;.:;o:: t!CC of C\lt'T.C~l Jt Strc-.tc9ies fer 
t-!ino).:-.i. Ly t;t!Sir.cs~ D.;:V0lcp:n:::..."'l!: 

B7~Cl(C1'D:;: ;D: c:.:s:s h:!S p-:.rrsu!Y.i e~~!:~;;ntiaJ.ly the ~::3rr•~ ovE:rrul str[l::c;f{ 
for l :d.;:m-l.ty 1::.\.l~~:b· ::;::- s develc~.s-:::nl.: sinc-2 ·i..:h:~ t;t:=t•.:t o.f 
. . ,. . ., . .,. 1' ..,,., . . J ~ 
l'CS :C\.1.' '1:' _' (.t p~::O';jri :~ J.n uC.:.i1U·::l.·y ;, , ... J)-3.SlC C' .r.;.",!2nts 0;[ 

til is si:.: ... ~tc·J}' iz1cluC~: 

-- PD)j_ ;::·~v:~e upon D.17J~1cd j nte:t1r~::c1iate orge:rd.z~tions to 
11l:'·:::tail" m~r:"l::;g~'T..::r•t 2nd tcchr.icaJ. assistC:!l"'lce {!-i&T.c'\) 
~..,.,, ..... ,.; ,....,~ ·!-.-.. n ·:.ll-' v,l~i ·'-•r r••ntr~ ..... rc·~"'tU:&S t;.l-- \ .._v\..~ 1...\.J I. *" · ' ·-· l,....l ~ \,;..:.""'··· ""'- • 

--P-el i.<>.ncc \.lp:,):t o:-:-;-;r:;t:ni ty-o.r:t~:;:;ted, non··pl."'fi t 
Ol:g::;..,i:;;~!'l:ic:1s as tb~ chief vehicle lo c~~J.i vm:- t.."l~se 
scrvic~s. 

--Provisi0-:1 of services to all seriou.s ap~l.ie<:t"1ts fclr 
assist.--mce. 

--1-zl at'i:enpt to achieve CC}l-Uty in the rc:.ci.al orientc~
ticn of funced org.:>.nizaticns, resulting in ll'l:l!IY \-:hid1 
(on a C:c facto b~sis) c:.ddre;::s rrah1lv Blac}~, Hispanic, 
Indiari;-;.r.,.:;;Ian, etc., constituencies: 

. -zm attempl: to c:Jc-.hieve equi t.-y in geographic locatio!1 
{in tc:m:s of minority population co:-.centraticns), 
1.-esult.i.J~g in the estublisr.i!fa:=nt of 1'!'-.::my, relatively 
S!roll business develc~rent orgru1izations around the 
oountly. · 

-A pro.Jrrun "rnix" oriented chiefly to the prO"iision of 
loan p~ckaging a'1d general busjness COUi."lSeling services 
to smll nru1ori ty fil.-ms. 

Very S\lbst..antia1 p~:css (sc~ Appendh:) has been 
achieved during the p.:1st four yeClrs by pursuing t."lis 
stra~1Y. llcr.-~cvm:, C»IDE h:~lievcs thnt so.~ of the 
above pro~::t:-m'll"lt.i.c cmph:lses have lost their relevance 
and these arc nO'.~ l-'0ing reali911ec1. a-~DE also is 
seriou~,;ly cansic1od.ng a pro9ramnatic shift that ,,,ill 
affect sane of the others. 'J.11c forthcan:ing change in 

:. · . 
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ISS\.72: 

ISSUE: 

1\NALYSIS: 

l.r~,r, ; ~:·i : : ~ .:ri:'!~::i.c;;·, r-:::rN:~.<1~!; 'm e··:<n~l:ur.it-y b) re::vic•.·: th0 
v.-.1! ,·,~ ,., , or. I~~ .•• , ... , ,._,..,.,_,rc~nl ' ;h.;; 1-<· t-l1 ...... c'l'• \, .... ,.,, .. l . \·····v 

"'"' ... J .. - .. -. ~; • ~- · · ,...•· • "'j ' · · --) · - • • -• -- • - • ' l Ut.J. .. ,.. .. •'- ·...t l 

as \:.:~JJ <..:;; tJ..~:''~ l:c·;·l }:;-:!.in;~ c~;ntC·:l::lli.. >:!d. i\ll of the 
fo) j c;, ,·_i j ,.::; is~: c,-.::::; h :.v~~ very !:it .r:u:1g p:·:·9x;;::·~nntic nn~l/or 

f>CJliti c ; l 1 i.Ji~)~ ic~ ~~3.u:J~. 

(1) ·J· ·· ·ll·~.,."C."" t-..... ,.~, _,.,, .. 1,., ...... c~ J.l""·r--n..,...,.·,.,·l· · · .f · .· , c,, .... ~nl·za·'-·'c .. ·•c· . ~ •• cu.~ \,;.: •; ,._,., .I. \..I.• ~roo.:.~... . .. \.\. .. ... ~ :...: .... t. r • . .- .:.. z_ ~,,u l.. .L ..... :,.~ 

t.o d::;li 1.10r .SC'l."Vic12s, ~2:i.:i:f:!r th~1 up: .. a in-hous·?! stuff. 

0.:-:r.:::: }.;(:l:tcvcs it is cc.J.1sid~;::-~·:bJ.y Iro:t.·c c.,·x:t.-effecti vc 
t.o bliY :i:::s c".8liv2:q• sr;.:rvic·:.!S :i::-u~:h0r -~:br.a S!;d-:: to create 
"' ]··U·' ·':> 1··~ ···· }-., ·,·~c,··'" ' ;, •.. c .. r t ·o t"O ~~h,, ]' '1' l. l '-1,..0 .;t -: c• C.L "' ~-· ·-\t ..1\...:..1. t.: - ~ . ...... • C... "") . L ..... _ '"""· .,. •.• _. 1 .L .L¥ 

d'>l~J-;~:f:_.,_l \·:hctr . .:t::.: t:.i!e ne~(.;c!C1 qu~lity of business 
c:ou:·J~.-:-!lm:s Cwl t~ obtained t."'J.rough the Civil Sexvice 
recru'L t~:~nt systc.11. 

(2) l".cli?.nce t;:::o:1 c~nuni·ty-o:::ient~~d , n01'1-profit · 
orgc:.ni zc:ti.o~·~s ~; t:..~~ clricf t . .::!li very vehicle, rat.her 
thun t..?.Jn for-pro:~it f.i:crns or non-p:~ofits \·~h.ich arc not. 
comnun:i.ty oriented. 

It is clifficult to staff a C0.'lmunity-oricnted non-profit 
. . . ) , . l' ~ . 1 . b . . \'l~tn p:.'OJ:1 .e sr::t lc~n .:-tn sue 1 are:as c.s r.~:u:kcbng, Jm.;~1~css 

fin~cil~0, acquisitions a"ld r::2~-;crs 1 etc. \'7i thout t .. '-les~ 
skills, the organb;~ tions cannot adJ:r:ess the needs of 
lcu.--gcr ventures or of ~n:aD.er firrrs reaching for 
11SeC0!1d St.."lge" CGVClop:n::nt. This c.:spcct rr:ust re \-:eighed 
against the greeter ability of a ce::1mmi~r-od.cnted 
orcJcmizuti.on to make initial oontac~ , scrcEm clients , 
and deliver assistunce to srr.all bud.nesses. a-mE is 
na .. l re\ric-v;ing this issue, assisted by a forma.l evnlua
tion by a contrC!_ctor of the H&l"A ca;:!Clbilities of its 
business develq;:~nt organization £i.:Clffs. Schedule for 
Resolution: lQ/77 

(3) Should a~mr: try to serve all c.<:)pliC'.cmts for 
assistance or concentrate on those ·.~i th a greater lil::ell
hood of busmess success and grCY.·.rt.h? Should o:·mE' s nain 
goal ba to incrense the mnh~r of ninority businesses or 
to i.nc~-case the size and pl."''fTtabil:i.ty of minority 
busincsse.z? 

The Fcd~.ral Govcmnr-•..nt hns sought h::> m~ke its bu!;i.ness 
devclopn-ent servi~s available to 'i..hc \·1idcst spectrum 

·-··---.-.·-.• .... ·-· 
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po;:::::.:iblr:. ~::··7'~, fo:: ez;~;!;>Je, h:r: t:'!.~C·;•U··r1 a lil::-:~1:~11 
<d:t:H..:::(: ~ :i.:1 H.:; Ec..(;i·:r:: ·.J c C;-·;~ort-;:..:::~ ~.:y lo~n m~d lo:.m 
~n.:=:-tt"t • n!:~/ }JCtYJ.t:c ;·!,; t;i j~ci l: .. rrJ:·l 1 r:~ .. ·;1; 11::.::; (~:1-:-~a~d~d it:n 
l-!!<'17~ c-:.-.':.bj lit.i:::.:; to r .. ~;:,c!l c!::; \J.l.{'e; ;-~ b~'~;e of c:dsti.uq 
'"1.:·, }-.rJ·' · t:'·lJ • .; ' 1 ('·.,...•·-rc···>·-·,--1~ ·.; '"'"' -·~· ,...._~·c.·: !)1e. '•':v .. · · .,. ... \1] A •• c ... " .r .. L...:-.. t ...... ~. .... ··•-· .. :- _ ... . __ ... , .... , <.. ... ~ l"' .. ,-. ., ... ... • .J.&~o ..... J . \,;;-...J • . \. 

hn;:: !:..=;:::n n !:-.!:::~n) incn·.-~'·S~ in i.J~2 m.J.J;2.~ of Fcc1crally
c ~ s~ :j_~..;tt.~:.1 r:: .. ,·," rirl_rl:""~r.·it.)' li' .. 1:·-::il~·::::~£CS. 

l!r.;; T·"\!~r, C':0:1U.1~-::d.ng v~K1 h:l ~!} J~t1.'1lity as~.;istuncc is 
v.it:i1 1 i f th':!:"C! 1>~.v1 Vi":~·tm~c~~ c..-re to 5t.:U:Vi ve , lc·t <:•lc~1e 
prc:;p.::;~:-. w:::~hin cn:-xcnt r\"!sou\-c-~s, r.2ithc~r G ;;~r; nor 
t:Bl\ c..-m e::fcctiYcly t:O:i.1tim:.:::: to scncrutc tbe S2Fit~ 
11''"'''·"'r t'f- \:"': o.J....·· "" ]·· . .,:. , . __ ,., .... J.ur.r..<':' .,.~,-: .. ~- ·':}-o"ll '-"'''"'"" t.;,...,.,. ~-t··- .... ~. . .,._, .... • ... !..\..; ........... •' '-~-~ · -·:.. !-~ c..~ \ •-• .,;;;)C~,~- . ..u.o ...... 

usd.~,t c:.:·;.s;.:i;·;:; f:Ln::.:-:; -~·.o e:.:?nl·~:t. ·n ·.d c;o:1flict is onA 
l:r.:~b·.'G~l J.o:1~t-ran~;e pro:p:-z.m :ii~p:·i.ct 2-.rd short-tc1:m 
pj:c~p:am e.:)Ui.'._·y, i. c., b~h·:cc~1 r_;enl:i:ty cu"'ld nu·r.1~rs. 
'Jb !;Ci:r~~ extc:lt, a -.::::S 1 s rcc.:~n-::-. c1ecid.cn to t1se gross 
receipts as th~ p::.::i..riL.n:y m2.~£:t:l:c of d .. nori t.y busin~ss 
pro.Jress aut.cr;rt.icc:1ll y m?c>J1S a d;Z!-·e:'?hc-c;is on m~ni>~rs 
c:.ncl a n~'-'l st.;;ss Oi1 g:t.-c:·li.:h. C1c;:•:cJy, fr...ough, CVBE 
cannot ~b.::mc~:.n sc:~:v.i.cc to firms s:i.r:·.?JY b;.!CG1JS~ they are 
SIT3ll. Schc.:1nlA fm." n~so}.utim : (.~.".Jr.:.: will propose 
criteria :t.l1Tc?)TT1c~ :joi1~t i:Bii/G·:B:; U!!2, sov~rning 
intake of m:·.·: clicnt.s. This \\?j,ll n.-:mirc hi.a!-lest levels 
of Caltr2rce/Sill\ r..::viev1 cu"lc1, probably; c:.dv?nce e:-q:>la•·1nticn 
t.o the Congress. 

(4) Sinale racial orientation of m:t11y aiDE-funded 
organizt'1tio:~s. 

'Ihe 1975 House Apprq:>rintions Ccr1mi~.:tee Investigative 
R~po~t accused c:·-3I: of encouraging ru.cial polarizatic11 
recause it flux~~d organizc:tions \'.rhich considered thc.-n
selvcs esscntiaily as "blnck" or "b1.-ut·m" or "red .. e1::c. 
In fact, a -mE c1ic1· intially f-und sa:r~ organizations 
b~cause they h:.-:d a track record o£ dealing effectively 
\'lith a particular minority group. l\t the tin~ this 
happened (1972 and 1973) 1 tl1ere quite lit.crolly \'TclS no 
other feasible 'vlay of read1i ng theE·::! consti b.::.cncies. 
Ho ... 1evcr, the grc;'li.ng sophistication of ntinOJ:i ty 
business has elimin.::~ted t.hc need to rely on such 
organizations. Except -...~here gcogr~phic constraints 
create a de fnct:o single minority £1."0up (e.g. 1 parts of_ 
the Sontl1ruld SoutJl\,'est), this problem no longer exists. 

{5) Proliferation of funded organ).:>;ations to rrcet 
geogrnplric/m:inority population nee~;.; huz resulted 
(because of budgetary ronstruint.s) in the ftmcl.ing of 
SO'I'C contrnctors at a m:'U'ginnlly c<fcct.ive level. 
JU!io, in soac citiC's 1 Q\IDE funds a mtnl:cr of different 

I 
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<, ....... ~i - :"':.i ·-1 i .. ~ !::i r~= .... c· ,. 1 .... • ~: \ ·:;. t}l r: -~) . .i--...·::~!~j !~;(~ ! .~,~~ !.~~!~~ 1~:-.:.:;ic 

::;·.:.: ·:1 c· ·:;. ( '(··:: ~: · •. ].~·r_·r.:·5.(·:; c .. ~ ~-~·.-·-:.:e =~ · ·~."!]( J~ ;-~ct:j·.,.,_iti(~!:i 
i,IJ 'J •. " '~'""r•J ., ·; .,,-,..r, -,-,:~ \.··.'.".• 1-.~1-.·~.·.f;.~~ . .-,• It( .r..-~-gt"t,._). 
• -# L\. I• oJ.· J.,: .\. , ( •· ·-·-_: .. ( ;.\. - .6. ..,._ ~ ,... ,.-, 

(;·~>1 ~ : ·::-•: :-~r.·,~_.Tr .-; ·to !~·rc-~.-ic:':! t, !,-•)r<.: r~ff:i.c.: :·.~ 1t ~-':-~!'] e.ff:cct:.t ~v~c 
·c,: ::~ c:~. f(_ -·:: ~!~:.::.1 l:• .. ·': .. ~--1.r·: -~. r:f !,.· .. ·~~ .. ,''C'!i:, t! !j ::~ !'JJ:-os:;(~~~s 

~~::.·.:J:-.. :L;.:;~ t~c. ·L~i"r :.:~ c-~'-;~:lr--:5·t.ic;n ~·t:c:~l t:!~ ·...: C!c;:·:i. ... v.Ltir!:~ i.lffcct.(~~l, 
.... ,,·· -~~· .• "' ... ,.,.....,, .:..·~ ........ 1·~:,\ ..... • ,,~,-~.,. ... 0"1 tl .... , t:·~)1 (t•r.r,.tco 
, ..... ..... ~ ~ ••• (.. •.'<6. •• • ~ • • • · · ··- ·... • :;,. ~ .... : . \ • . ,;_ .:.. 1 . . • • . : ~.. . - ... • •• 'J.:: J .. • .. ;.~~ 

l ".t' J:~ /i j t:::!:T!.:.:; !.):; ::··::.> colJ. fo.~ an ac:. :-::l~n•t:.i.cH of t.."1cc·~ 
c;():· .. ~;o:!.:!.t~::·Lj.c·:-:::: . ~J; ::..t..1lc"i t:l>~;:: ~ y)J.clj·1s L·:: CC!!1t.:lrJu~j, 
"")~,. -;;;.; -.... c· ..... }· ·-1~--- -~? L·-· .L. -'- - '-~1 '•· ;. -__ l.':.....l. 

F-:-:c;:usc of tl:~ lc-:.~i· ac':::d.l'lis7.r::t:i.vc rui:l px·oct:rr~nt 
) ~-~!(J t:iJ i.-'.! .i l'!'t.~c,l '.~~ .. (-~ i11 C(.-"!~:··:::t:i. t-~_\:--C CC::-t·~.rD.{~ting 1 (:~ '!.£ 
l...,u~ ··- .~,- ~.J.· , .. ,,... \ +.~-:-t-.,,~- o·- noJ· tr. t,~.,.-~oJ; ri ~·"'-=- !'> t..,,..,,...,•.1' c·,l·· ..... .. • >l.. , .. , . ._... , _ .. _ 4_ .. _ ...... __ .~- .L - ~ •. ..,.J·•··'-"··· .... ·"""""·- c." ,..,..,v-~ U c.;..~.. 

set of 3:·c.--:1'.1in:~rcnts not l~::;t~:.; th.:~.n four r..:):1t..'1.s jn 
aclvc.:.nc~:. (E;:: l~ co;1tn:.ct \dth a st-.arl: cb:ce of ~Tune 1 
rr.:.mt b.:':~ a r~:qt~2st for P:coJX'S3.l car,plc·:...cd by Febrmuy 1. ) 
SC'~.£_'~£.~~-f91." r:;::£1'?...:ll!.~}-crt: D~tailc~J b.:<c}~-up pap3r 
p:.:e~:c.:nt.ing en a.nly.sis of C?tic:ls '\·!ill be carpleted in 
t:.Q/76. 

(G) G·:D!:' s ClL""rc.::-.t program "mi.x11 err:phasizes the kind 
O .r: frcn~·-. .,.,.,d "'c:oc:-i--... --·•..:> {b,.,.~ ........... ., fE·-'-':ibJ..ll.t" lo"''1 ~ •• \,. ~· ~h~..;..o .. ;--_,..,:u"'-- • ~o-<.;.J...l•'-.;;>00> ·.u."O>... . ·,Y t <CU 

pcld~c-.glnq} wh1.c:h prlnznly H;. of b2r:ef1.t to ne~·: s~carts 
E.nc1 rr~.::~cst c~:'_?~--t~ic~s. A rela-t:i \"':!l~.l !]r:;:.;.ll l::ut gro:·;ri T'lg 
m.Ir~)2.r of fiJ:rr>.s ro::1uest so'Jhistic5.tctt a.scista'l'lce frcm 
O:·ft3E 2nd Sll~, \·ihictt b::>th n.genc:i.es often are unable to 
provldc. S:a-'\, once> having gu~rant:ee~1 or rrade· a loan, 
is virtually .inca:.:·~ble of fm:ther rend<?.J..·~i.ng appreciable 
technic.al assistto11~e in any depth; a 1B1:! • s organization 
(excepting its consult<:t!1t pl."'.Jra':'l) drd.larly are not 
eguipp~d for continued assist~.:nce in o2pth. Thus, if 
a oonc;,;;!~-ted effoJ:-t is to be made to ~;ic:mificantly expand 
the size, profitLbility and :iJ1dustrial diversity of 
mino:d ty businesses, sane basic reali<J11m:mt of the 
prc..Jrarn "mix" will be required. 

O•ffiE is no;., rcv.ie~·ling this issue, at:~isted by a number 
of fonrol p~"OCJri:ln evaluations currently U:.1ccr contract 
(e.g., consult.:~nt service prCXJram, K":Ti\ capabili tics 
of bus:iJ1ess cJevclop~nt organization~, one-stop centers, 
'etc.). Schedule for nesolutJ.on: 10./77. 



G1BE Funded Organizatioo 
Perfonnance FY 1972 FY 1973 FY 1974 FY 1975 FY 1976 

Number of Clients Served 15,637 20,600 24,683 33,137 43,820 

Number of Clients Pecei ving Unk 12,362 14,010 30,746 42,301 
~ & Technical Assistance 

Number of Contracts Awarded Unk 1,400 4,824 5,708 7,121 

~llar Value of Ccntracts Unk $126.6M $252.6M $433.6M $486.2M 

Nunber of Financed Packages 1,540 3,225 4,597 5,008 5,689 
Awroved 

Ik>llar Value of Financed $83M $158.3H $200.BM $244.8M $329M 
Packages Approved 

Gross Business Receipts** Unk Unk Unk $3.76B $4.96B• 

* = Esti.nate 
** :: Not tabulated \D'\til FY 75 
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REGIONAL ECONO!-HC COORDINATION 

o Need for Appointment of Federal Cochairmen 

o Designation of New Commissions 

o Funding Levels 

o Program Tools; and 

o Excess Property Phase-out 
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Need for Appointment of Federal Cochairmen 

Background: The Federal member of a Regional Commission is the 
Federal Cochairman, appointed by the President with the advice 
and consent of the United States Senate {42 U.S.C. 3182(b)). 
The positions have been established at Executive Level IV. 

As of November 1, 1976, there was one vacancy--the 
Federal Cochairman for the Southwest Border Economic Develop-· 
ment Region which was designated on October 23, 1976. 

Issue: The appointment of a Federal Cochairman is essential to the 
functioning of a regional commission. Under the statute 
11Decisions by a regional co~mission shall require the affirmative 
vote of the Federal Cochairman and of a majority •.. of the 
State Members" (42 U.S.C. 3182(c)). Thus, a regional commission 
cannot act unless there is a Federal Cochairman. 

Analysis: The statute does provide for an Alternate to the Federal. 
Cochairman (42 U.S.C. 3182(d)) v1ho may vote 11 in the absence, 
death, di.sability, removal, or resignation" of the Federal 
Cochairman. However, the Federal Cochairman's Alternate, a GS-18, 
is also appointed by the President by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. The procedures for naming an Alternate or 
"Acting Federal Cochairman" are the same as miming the Federal 
Cochairman himself. No Alternates to the Federal Cochairmen, 
however, have been appointed~. 

Schedule: Appointment of Federal Cochairmen should be made as early 
as possible. Commissions meet at least four times a year and a 
quarterly meeting of each will be held in the first quarter of 
the calendar year or soon thereafter. 

, 



Designation of New Commissions 

Background: The Secretary of Commerce is authorized to designate 
multistate "economic development regions" upon a finding that 
certain conditions have been met. Seven such regions have 
been designated and regional commissions organized.and an 
eighth, Southwest Border, \'Jas designated on October 23, 1976. 
A commission has not yet been organized for the Border region. 
but preliminary planning work is going forward. 

Other requests from State Governors for designation are 
pending in the Department or appear to be in the immediate ... 
offing. A request to designate California is under review." 
An earlier request from Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands 
ls awaiting additional information from the ·two Governors. 

The Governors of Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio have 
written to the Secretary announcing their intent to submit an 
applicatlon for designation. The Governors of Pennsylvania, 
New York, New Jersey, Maryland and Delaware are actively 
considering applying for designation. Alaska may also ask for 
designation. 

If all of the requests are actually made and acted upon 
favorably, regional commission coverage of the Nation will be 
almost complete. This, in turn, will present the Secretary of 
Commerce and the Administration with an excellent opportunity 
to focus regional planning and program coordination to improve 
the effectiveness of Federal and State programs; to insure that 
national policies and programs have the desired effect in the 
various regions of the Nation; and to develop Federal-State 
mechanisms to serve as major contributors to national develop
ment policies. 

The Title V regional co~missions are unique among 
Federal-State regional organizations and configurations in that 
they are organized at the initiative of the Governors of the 
States concerned and they represent groupings of States which 
perceive the need to work together to solve common regional 
problems • 

... 
"'\tihile the statute requires econc;nic developmeryt regions to be 
composed of all or part of two or more contiguous states, the 
requirement does not apply to Alaska, Hawaii, California, and 
Texas. 

' 
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.Issue: The Federal-State and Federal interagency relationships of 
the regional commission progrem in its possible 1\-Jall-to-walJI' 
form pose questions regarding the administrative and organiza
tional placement of the program. The matter of organizational 
locus and administrative responsibility and authority are 
issues that must be addressed. The same is also true in 
respect to managing Federal/State relationships. 

Analysis: From its inception, coordination of the program's Federal 
activities has been the responsibility of the Secretary of 
Commerce. Whether th.is is the best possible placement has not 
been seriously questioned, although a 1970 study of the program 
by A.D. Little recommended transferring the program to the 
Executive Office of the President, primarily because of the inter
agency coordinating role of the Commissions. The Senate Public 
Works Committee has recently stated that it 11 believes 
that the regional and intergovernmental role of the Commissions 
argues against their placement under one particular department." 

Candor and an honest sense of 11 turf11 perquisites suggest 
that little head~1ay is possible in interagency coordination under 
the current "lead agency" concept. Hhen to this is added a less 
than modest funding level, the aggregate leverage effect on 
other agencies in behalf of regional objectives has been small. 
With the Nation fully regionalized, however, it may be that 
enlarged authority and/or different organizational placement of 
the regional program may be warranted. 

Schedule: There is no immediate legislative mandate for action on 
this front; the basic Title V authority has recently been 
extended through September 30, 1979. However, there is evidence 
~hat the States in the Title V program are actively interested 
in substantive program improvements; the Senate and Hotise Public 
Works Committees will probably undertake a major review of the 
economic development program in the coming Congress; and the 
legislation extending the basic authority (Public Law 94-487) 
authorizes and requests the President to 11 

••• call a White 
House Conference on Balanced National Growth and Economic 
Development within one year of the date of enactment of this 
Act (October 12, 1976) in order to develop recommendations for 
further action toward balanced national growth and economic 
development •••• 11 If this provision is to be implemented, 
planning should be initiated in the first quarter of the 

· c·a 1 endar year. 
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Funding Levels 

·Background; For the past several years the budget request submitted 
to the Congress for the regional commission program has been 
approximately $40,000,000, regardless of changes in the size or 
number of commissions, changes in the basic statutory authority, 
or the amount actually appropriated by the Congress for the 
previous or current year. 

The fiscal year 1977 appropriation is $63,500,000, an 
increase of 50 percent over the Administration's request of 
$42,200,000. The appropriation is just under 25 percent of 
the $255,000,000 authorized by the Congress for the fiscal 
year {$5,000,000 for new commissions and $250,000,000 for 
the mature commissions). (See following Table). 

State members and Congressional supporters of the regional 
commissions have urged higher levels of funding to provide more 
effective commission programs. For example, the Senate Public 
Works Committee in its Report No. 94-278 stated on July 14, 1975, 
that: 

J'The Title V Commissions should receive 
·substantially large~ Federal appropri
ations to carry out the responsibilities, 
both old and new, which the Congress has 
given them." 

Issue: Should the President 1 s Title V Regional Commission budget 
requests be held to the approximately $42 million of the last 
few years or should the Secretary of Commerce and the Adminis
tration support funding levels at the 1977 appropriation level, 
or higher1 

Analysis: Title V regional commission funding is approximately 
$1.00 per capita. This compares to a per capita appropriation 
of $1.54 in fiscal year 1971. Although there has been an 
absolute increase in total appropriations for the program 
over ·this period, the increase in number of commissions, ·sIze 
of regions, and population growth have resulted in the per 
capita decline. Inflation has also eroded the funding value. 

Establishment of new regions and commissions will require 
additional funding. However, under the statute new commissions 
during the first two full fiscal years of their existence must 
share an aggregate authorization of $5,000,000; thereafter they 
can compete for their share of the $250,000,000 authorized for 

' 
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the mature commissions. With $1,000,000 appropriated for new 
commissions in fiscal year 1977, the maximum increase for 
new commissions for fiscal years 1978 and 1979 is $4,000,000, 
regardless of how many new commissions are actually organized. 

Schedule: The President•s· Budget for fiscal year 1978 will be 
submitted to the Congress before the end of January 1977. 
A revised budget will probably be submitted by mid-February. 

< . 
. . ' . 
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f TITLE V 
Authorizations, Appropriations, Requests, Obligations 

FY 1966 - FY 1977 (OOO's) 

Budget 
Fiscal Year Authorization Request Approeriation Obli~ations 

1966 .$ 15,000 $ 8,400 $ 5~450 
1967 15,000 6,63.0 4,000 
1968 40,000 6,950 7 ,33ll 
1969 65,000 29, 100 19,297 
1970 [255,ooolf 23,290 23,305 
1971 [ 45,000 39,000 
1972 [325,500.!! 39,054 39,054 
1973 [ 39,0724/ 41 ,672 
1974 95,000 ~ 42,000 

-
1975 150,0002/ 35,oosi' 38,517 
1976 205,000f/ 42,081 64,068 
Transition Quarter 51 ,25Df/ 10,520 15,760 
1977 255,ooo-=; 42,200 63,500 

'··· ./ A total of $255,000,000 was authorized for fiscal years 1970 and 1971 and 
$325,000,000 for fiscal years 1972 and 1973. 

2/ Includes $5,000,000 for new commissions. 

]j Includes $1,250,000 for new commissions: 

4/ Amended request submitted for a total of $22,000,000. 

51 Amended request submitted for a total of $42,013,000. 

6/ Estimate.·. 

$ 953 
3,702 
7,036 

.18,936 
23,298 
36,505 
37,320 
42,528 
40,935 
39,954 
60,824 
18,4656/ 
68,704-

, 



Program Tools 

Background: Two basic program tools are available to Title V 
Regional Commissions: technical assistance and supple
mental grants. 

Technical assistance is a broad term covering such 
activities as planning, investigations, research demonstration 
projects and training programs. These activities, authorized 
by section 505(a)(2) of the Act (~2 U.S.C. 3185(a)(2)), are 
carried out by the commissions themselves through their own 
staffs, grants to States and other public entities, and 
contracts with private organizations. 

Technical assistance also includes the new demonstration 
project authorities added to the Act by Public Law 94-188 in 
the areas of energy impact, transportation, health and nutrition, 
and education. The latter two authorities are to be carried 
out through the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. 

Commission supplemental grants enable States and local 
entities to participate in Federal grant-in-aid programs for 
which the State or local entity Jacks finan~ial resources to 
provide its full matching share. If the commission approves 
a supplemental grant, the Federal Cochairman transfers the funds 
to the basic grant agency to be handled as a part of the basic 
grant to the applicant. In addition, if the basic Federal agency 
certifies that the project would be carried out except for the 
fact that the Federal agency lacks funds, the commission may 
provide all or part of the basic agency funding. However, in 
all supplemental grants, the applicant must provide at least 20 
percent of the project cost. Supplemental grants have been for 
public works "brick and mortar" types of projects. 

Issues: Issues are the relative emphasis to be placed on supplemental 
grants versus technical assistance and the use of the new demon
stration grant authorities provided by Public Law 94-188. 
Supplemental grants are frequently regarded in Washington as 
11 loca1 11 in impact or 11non-regiona1," while technical assistance 
is generally seen as more 11 regiona1 11 in impact. However, once 
a comprehensive plan is approved by the Secretary, the Commission 
itself determines, in terms of its perception of its needs, the 
relative share of its resources to be devoted to technical 
assistance and to supplemental grants. A key question: Should 
the Department attempt a larger role in influencing such decisions 
or should full discretion remain with the Governors and the 
Federal Cochairman? ,· 
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Another question relates to the use of the new authority 
and the extent to which a commission may use its preexisting 
authority for energy impact, transportation, health and 
eudcation projects rather than the new Public law 94-188 
authority. For example, in health and education the Secretary 
of Health, Education, and Welfare now has authority to approve 
or disapprove on the basis of confor~ity with HEW laws projects 
developed by the regional commissions. Question: Is regional 
development furthered by vesting such approval authority in the 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare? 

Analysis: Technical assistance authority is available to a regional 
commission from the outset; supplemental grant assistance is 
available only after the commission 1 s comprehensive long-range 
economic development plan has been established (approved by the 
Secretary). 

The two newer commissions, Old West and Pacific Northwest, 
do not yet have their plans approved by the Secretary. As a 
result they do not provide supplemental grants. The five older 
commissions, Coastai Plains, Four Corners, New England, Ozarks, 
and Upper Great Lakes, have plans approved although they are in 
the process of revising and updating their plans. Such a revised 
Ozarks plan was approved by the Secretary on June 21, 1976. New 
England has chosen as a matter of policy to do only technical 
assistance projects rather than supplemental grants. 

During the period of fiscal year 1971 through 1975, the 
Title V regional commissions participated in 1115 supplemental 
grants for a total of $92,025,333. In terms of number of 
projects, 28 percent were with the Department of Agriculture, 
25 percent with the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare, and 20 percent with the Economic Development Adminis
tration. During fiscal year 1976, including the transition 
quarter, $22,957,000 were devoted to supplemental grants, 30 
percent of the funds obligated during the period. ' 



Excess Property Program Phase-Out 

Background: In late 1974 the Congress authorized the Federal 
·Cochairmen to acquire excess Federal personal property (but 
not real property) from the General Services Administration 
for economic development purposes and to dispose of it by 
loan or transfer of title to a number.of recipients identi
fied in the statute. The program got underway in February 
1975 and is being terminated by Public law 94-519, approved 
October 17, 1976. 

Issues: Can the phase-out of the program be accomplished during 
the coming year while continuing to acquire ard dispose of 
excess property beyond the administratively established 
cut-off date of January 31, 19777 

Analysis: The regional excess property program proved to be very 
popular and during fiscal year 1976 more than $150,000,000 
of excess property (original acquisition value) was acquired 
by the Federal Cochairmen and disposed of to State or local 
applicants. 

Since the original enactment of the Federal Property 
and Administrative Services Act of 1949, various amendments 
led to the proliferation of agencies disposing of various 
types of Federal personal property. Public law 94-519 
enacted at the end of the last Congress, revised these 
programs and generally consolidated responsibility for 
disposal programs in GSA. Among other things, Public law 
94-519 repealed the regional excess property program effec
tive October 1977. 

During the summer of 1976 the Office of Regional Economic 
Coordination had a management review made of the program. This 
review confirmed that the program had grown to significant pro
portions and that, when Public Law 94-519 was enacted, closing 
out the program would be a major tasko After discussing close
out problems with the Federal Cochairmen, it was decided that 
January 31, 1977, should be established as the final date for 
the submission of transfer orders to GSA for excess property 

· and that no such property would be 11frozen 11 after that date. 
This schedule is intended to permit each Federal Cochairman 
to terminate his excess property program in an orderly manner 
before October 1977 when the legal authority for the program 
ends. 
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There have been some pressures for continuing the program 
beyond January 31. They can be expected to mount during the 
first half of 1977. 

Schedule: The Federal Cochairmen will be responsible for closing 
out their respective programs during the year ahead. The 
following schedule has been set for the process. Because 
of the number and volume of transactions~ this effort will 
be a major user of resources. 

, 
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PHASING OUT SCHEDULE 

EXCESS PROPERTY 

a. That there be no supmission of transfer 
orders (SF-122's) to GSA for approval sub
sequent to January 31, 1977; 

b. That the freezing of excess property be 
terminated on January 31~ 1977; 

c. That recipients pick up or receive excess 
property and provide receipts to the Commission 
prior to April 30, 1977; 
. 

d. That prior to July 1, 1977 ~ each Federal . 
Cochairman shall compile accurate records 
accounting for all excess pro?erty received 
by each recipient together with signed receipts 
therefor; 

· e~ That prior to June 30, 1977, each Federal 
Cochairman shall provide a report which shall 
sho~-1 he-.-: he has p•ovided for the inventorying 

. and accounting for all excess property which he 
has transferred or lent to recipients. 

f. · That prior to September 1, 1977, each Feder a 1 
·Cochairman shall execute transfers of title for 
· excess property currently on loan or return such 

property to GSA; and 

•. . . . 

g. That a final report shall be submitted to 
the Secretary by the Federal Cochairman on or 
before November 1, 1977 • 
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